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Official Organ, Oregon Yearly Meeting
V o l . X X X I I I N o . 1
By Julia H. Pearson
BBMHERE are six words in Bible that Jesus
spoke many times as He walked here on
th is ear th . They are these, have
compassion on the multitude. •• Alwaysthese words were spoken by Him as He looked up
on the crowds who followed Him dirough die streets
of the Judean villages, into the desert, and by the
shOTes of Lake Galilee.
What is diat compassion spoken of by Jesus?
The dictionary says compassion is: sympathy,
mercy, understanding. Jesus* compassion camefirom a great heart of love for all of us. I*m sure
when Jesus looked upon die multitude. He was not
looking at the color of their skin or whether theywere dressed richly or poorly. When He looked
into their faces He saw need—tiredness, burden
of heart and life, hunger. He saw theii loyaltyin following Him, their patience in listening to
ffim without thought of food. He saw their phys
ical need, especially that day in die desert after
they had listened to Him for so long, and insteadof sending them away. He said, nave compas
sion on the multitude. ••
He asked his disciples, ••How many loaves
have we?**
What if they had said, ••These are not enough
for us. We won't tell the Master how much we
have. If only the people would go away so we
could eat.** Or, if they had said, after the Master
giving them the broken bits of bread to
pass out, ••Tnose at the back are too far away,the hill is too steep to keep running back and for^ ,
let them come and get it or get some from their
neighbors.** What would have happened? Butthe Bible says, ''So they did eat and were filled
and had seven baskets left over. ** Jesus is still
looking today for compassionate stewards to whomHe can entrust His riches.
Many of us are afraid this expenditure of com
passion will drain away our energv and depleteour strength for out own tasks. It is not so. We
find our strength is doubled by compassionate con
tact with the world and its need. Compassion
enlarges our hearts and deepens our understand
ing.
Compassion wants to spend and be spent forothers. Compassion gives us a heart tiiat under
stands the need of others. We do not see the
compassionate heart bragging about what it does.The compassionate heart, enlarged to see the need
of others, quietly goes about doing what he can to
help.Our daily prayer when in Bolivia was, **Lord
give us compassionate, understanding hearts *•
Seeing such need, such want, such sin and ignorance on every side constantly, our hearts are apt
to become hardened, so we pray, ''Keep us com-
passionarte. Lord. **
Compassion belongs to other great virtues:tolerance, sympaAy, understanding, mercy—not
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pity. Pity is of a lower order. It stoops to give
—condescending, patronizing. Much of our helpas a United States has been on that level, and f<»
that reason has not made us friends, but enemies.
We have been like a wealthy man throwing alms
to the poor as he rides by.
Compassion implies a fellowship of feeling—a
giving of self along with the gift, an out-going
sympathy that shares another's burdens by taldngour share, or halves another's sorrow and pain by
taking it into our own hearts. ''Weep wi& themthat weep, *• the Bible says.
Compassion implies a doing something about
i t .
Wlien Jesus had compassion on the multitude
He healed them, fed them. ••The good Samar
i tan" min is tered to the needy one, then took h im
to shelter and paid for it. Jesus was never too
busy to meet a need. Do we get too busy withour oyn interests to remember those that are needy
a l l a r o u n d u s ? W h a t a b o u t o u r b r o t h e r s a n d s i s t e r s
in other lands? They need understanding, sym
pathy, time to pray for them and their problems,
a s w e l l a s m a t e r i a l a i d f o r t h e i r l i v e s a n d b o d i e s .
I never will forget praying one time for a Bolivian
boy we had taken into our home. I f I don't con
tinue to pray for him, no one will. No Christian
parents, no relat ives, no praying pastor or church
or Chr is t ian f r iends to p ray fo r h im. None even
h e r e i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s — n o o n e e l s e !
How many prayers did it take to win you to
(Concluded on page 5)
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"ill A IN Bill m"
''By Richard L. Wiles
NE OF the strangest facts in all the world
i s t h e f a c t t h a t m e n w i l l r o b G o d . I t i s
rnade more strange when we realize that
nothing is hid from the all-seeing eye of
G o d . H e e v e n s e a r c h e s a n d k n o w s t h e i n n e r m o s t
thoughts and secrets of the heart. Add to this thefact that "we mustall appear before the judgment
seat of God and give account of the deeds done inthe body, whether they be good or evil," then we
see the folly of robbing God.
But men do, without shame and brazenly, rob
God. Even men who are honest in business, and
who would not stoop to steal hom their fellow
man, will rob God. You may rob your fellow man
and escape the law, but you cannot rob God and
get by with it. Your crime reacts upon yourself.
He who robs God robs himself of infinite blessings.
Robbing God closes the windows of heaven againstus, excluding our prayers and with-holding bless
ings from us.But you may say, as did the Israelites, ••Where
in have we robbed God?" In this particular inci
dent they had robbed Him oiF tithes and offerings.
But they had robbed Him of more than these.
This had closed the windows of heaven against
them and had brought both a spiritual and a nnan-
cial dearth to the land. It is not necessary for
me to prove that the tithes and offerings belong to
God. Can you prove that they do not belong to
Him? He said that they had robbed Him of tithes
and offerings. Then the tithe belongs to God, for
you cannot rob one of that which does not belong
to him. The first sin—the sin of Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden—was a failure to recognize
God's ownership of all things and man's steward
ship before God. This has been the sin of mankind down to the present time; there is no sin apart
from the violation of the law of stewardship.
But robbing God of tithes and offerings is the
very least of me ways in which we rob God. Our
very selves, our lives, and all that life contains,
belong to God. The apostle Paul wrote, ''What?know ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own? for ye are boughtwith a price: therefore glorify God in your body
and in your spirit, which are God's. " Our lives
belong to God; He created us for Himself. Weare either serving Him or serving satan. Christ
♦Richard L. Wiles submitted the above article
to me only a short time before his death. Hisconcern regarding Stewardship expressed in his
messages at last Yearly Meeting continued throughout the months since. When mailing this witten
concern to the Stewardship Department ynih his
••apologies", not only was his deep humility otlife exemplified, but his respect for stewardship
is carefully explained.
—Jack L. Willcuts.
said, ••He that is not with me is against me; and
hethatgathereth not with me scattereth abroad. **
Every aay lived away from God is a day stolenfrom God. Thousands are robbing God of lives
which should be yielded to Him. What rich bless
ings are they missing! How much would their
lives be made more noble if they would yield
themselves to God I How much of peace and joy
are they losing in this life, and how much will
they lose in the life to come! Along with this
they are robbing God of their influence. Outfrom each of us is going an influence either for,
or against God.
Wien Jesus gave the parable in Matthew 25,
in speaking of talents. He is giving an awful warn
ing against taking out of circulation what belongsto God. In this case it was money taken out of
circulation which brought no returns to the owner.
We need to consider the sin of taking talents,
gifts and personalities out of circulation that theybring no returns for God. There are enough unusedtalents, gifts and personalities in the FriendsChurch to evangelize the world.
In the first chapter of Malachi God made the
complaint that the Israelites were robbing Him oftheir best. They brought stale bread, lame and
sick lambs for their otterings to God. God asks
them if they would dare to make such a gift to
their governor. In so doing they were bringing
God in reproach before the heathen. We look
with abhorence upon such an act of ingratitude
and irreverence. But is that worse than our con
duct when we give God an offering from a stale
Christian experience; or give less than our best; or
give only spare time to the service of the Lord?David rose to a high conception of what an offer
ing to God should be when he said, ••Nay; but Iwill surely buy it of thee at a price: neither will
I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord my God of that
which doth cost me nothing." Araunah had offered
to furnish all the offering for David, but 3 would
not insult God with a costless offering. Our costless offering is one cause of the lack of blessing
and victory in the church.
••Who little gives knows not the joy of giving;
His shrunken soul the bliss of heaven torgoes
For earthly gain; and daily harder grows
His task—the task of little giving.
••Who gives all, and gives with spirit mlling
Yea. gives himself, and mourns a g^ t so slight.Shall find in sacrifice supreme delight
A heavenly joy, the empued vessel filling.
P R A Y E R
I pray for the serenity to accept
what I can not change,
The courage to change what I can,
and the wisdom to know the difference.
i miEm IK tm MEEme
By Milo C. Ross
Cost of a Missiomru
rns is planned to be constructively critial,niir ministry has helped us to see die problem from two sides, and therefore I writesympathetically. We are weak in omhanHiinar ctf our'non-resident members. This is
most seflous when we realize thattfaerelig^ ties
of literally, thousands of people, many ot ™®ni
sincere Christians and loyal Quakers, are held by
the overseers of the home meetings. Whedier
ihese people make a satisfactory adjustment m
dieir new environment, whether their famlies re
main true to Christ and the church, and for that
matter whedier or no all of diese persons concerned
maintain active Christian testimonies, depends
<m the contacts of the parent meeting with them.
The problem assumes larger proportions \men we
realize that there has been a great movement from
rural areas to the great cities, and also that thereare no Friends meetings in many cities.
Too many times, the parent meetmg leaders
look at their distant children as burdens. Perhapstheir Tearly Meeting assessments seem" too heai^
to bear. If only the non-resident members could
help! Why did they move away anyway? Aboutthe (mly time the faces of the faithfuls at home
liehten up is when a generous contribution arrives
in me maiL If there is no contribution, or otherdemonstration of loyalty, a move is under way to
dismiss them from the membership.
The non-resident member looks at the matterdifferently. After having been away for sometime, he imagines the meeting greatly chimed.
He does not know the new pastor. Many of hisold friends have died or moved away. He gets
no news of the meeting directly. What is wroiig
widi the Friends church for having no church m
his new town? About once in four or five years
he receives a letter, from people he dws not know,
asking if he is still loyal to his beliefs, and doeshe still wish to remain a mem r^. If *^ 8 type of
correspondence is not received, he gets a le r^every year or so, telling of the financial needsback home; and if he does not contribute, his
name will be dropped.
Ihese incidents are not
ially do these attitudes obtain inwith larger absentee lists. Our acquamtance
many non-resident Friends in Peaces where wehave helped in outpost work has led us to believe
that many, many such have been given the
of treatment mentioned above.I offer these suggestions; It is theparent meeting to maintain correspondence with
its absentees. If a friendly, wholesome contactis maintained, it has every ri^ t J® ®*P®2-^favorable reaction in return. But the <^ nmctsshould be nVuch more ^ n W®®J®
The money appeals should be rareThecontactsSiould be of a nature to keep ^  interest alive, in the mind of thehome meeting. At reguUr and close mtervals
he should hear from his old friends in an informal
way, and not just official letters. The pastor,
and/or whatever committee may assist in this,should keep up a correct and full mailing list, and
mail out Suncfay bulletins, monthly news-sheets,
special program notices, sermon digests, pastoralletters constantly. Special means of interesting
the absentees in the home meeting may include
anniversaries and home-comings, dedications of
new members in the family, and other special
events, such as building additions, dedications,
e t c .
It does the absentee good to know of the growth
and prosperity of the old home church, both in
spiritual things and in numbers. If the home churchdoes something commendable, the non-residentsi
should be apprised of it just as well as the local
congregation and towns people.If these and other ideas are followed out through
the years, an entire new set of reactions will come
about. The home meeting leadership will know
diat it is really doing its job in caring for the sheep
who are far away. The home meeting will gain
strength in being able to foster new meetings inthe pla'ces to \^ich the absentees have moved.
The absentees, in turn, will be given a great sense
of strength and security in knowing that the folks
back home are interested in them, praying for them,
and caring for them in ways which matter. An
appreciation in tlie home meeting will grow inthe mind of the non-resident as he knows his
Friends membership really means something to
h i m a n d t o t h e c h u r c h a s a w h o l e . A n d i f t h e
non-resident really loves the home-meeting, he
will not be negligent in sending along a ten-dollar
bi l l every now and then!
B U T O N C E
Bu t once I pass t h i s way,
A n d t h e n , n o m o r e .
B u t o n c e — a n d t h e n t h e S i l e n t D o o r
Swings on its hinges—
O p e n s — c l o s e s —
And no more I pass this way.
So while I may.
W i th a l l my m igh t
I w i l l a s s a y
Sweet comfort and delight
To all I meet upon the Pilgrim Way,
F o r n o m a n t r a v e l s t w i c e
T h e G r e a t H i g h w a y
T h a t c l i m b s t h r o u g h D a r k n e s s
U p t o L i g h t —
T h r o u g h N i g h t
T o d a y . — J o h n O x e n h a m
By Geraldine WiUcuts
Bid you ever stop to think about the costof a missionary? Not the cost to the missionary, but the cost of a missionary.We think of a missilery often as being
one who is giving up so very much, when a great
amount of mis is only the luxuries of life. The
essential ••bread** of life, the fundamental neces
sities of life, are generally somehow acquired.
There is the cost ot separation from families at
home, the separation from Christian fellowship,
from the weekly church prayer meeting, the Sun
day school, church services and social times.
There is the cost of preparation, time soent in
study, teaching, preaching, advising, much visit
ing, giving and praying.But these refer largely to the cost to the mis
sionary. The cost of a missionary has to do widi
you, each of you, who desires a part in missions.
The missionary costs you something. Just as your
Sunday school, church and pastor cost you money,
so also does the missionary who goes in your place,
or as your representative, to preach to God*s other
children of the world. To all Christians is written
the words of Acts 20:35, where Paul is admonidi-
ing the people to look after the chiffch of God.He says, have showed you all things how that
as laboring ye ougjit to support the weak and to
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he
said, •It is more blessed to give than to receive*. **Sacrificial giving costs you somediing, per
haps something longed for and wanted.
A missionary costs you time. Perhaps it wil l
cost you time as a missionary committee chair
man car member or superintendent, or as one
simply interested enou^ to attend missionary
meetings and caiferences. It costs you time in
keeping up with the news of the mission field and
keeping your vision high and odiers interested.A missionary costs you prayer. The cost of
our missionary interest and vision must include
praying with our missionaries as well as for ourmi^ionarli^. Only a few people of Oregon Year
ly Meeting have expended great effort in prayerwith the missionary—prayer for the soul-needs of
Bol iv ia. I t costs us more to acquaint ourselves
sufficiently with the goals of missions, in order
that we may be able to enter with the missionary
in his praying. Most are just content to pray for
die missionaries. The most important part of any
Christian's life is his prayer life. It costs us all
sometiiing to have a vital, living conuct withGod. But missiomies, too, musthave the prayers
of God*s people every day. It was Tennyson y/ho
wrote, ••More is wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of.** Prayer I the Christian's way of ulk-
ing with God. The neeas, Ae names, die visions,
the lives, the sotows—all Aese Aotild be Aared
wiA the missionary and by Ae missionary, Aen
Aey become easier for each one to bear. ••Bear
ye one anoAer's burdens.
A miss ionary cos ts our keenes t in te res t . A
project into which our interest, money, time and
prayer is given as a united effort wiA God's bless
ing, cannot fail, but must grow and succeed. A
mission field into which our interest, money and
Elayers are poured wil not be to us a dul drudge,ut will become a vital, living part of our very
Christian lives. Christianity has one mission, and
Aat to Ae whole world. And i t costs you al l of
Aese to have missionaries to Ae Aymara Indians
of Bolivia. Let us not forget Aat ••unto whomso
ever much is given, of him Aall be much re
quired. '*
C O M P A S S I O N
(Concluded from page 2.)
Christ? How much time and interest were given
to you by pastor, friends, moAer, faAer and
family? How much prayer continues to surround
you as you seek to live as He would have you?
Ihe story is told of two wealAy business men
who went touring Ae Far East, One day in com
pany wiA a missionary Aey were walking along aroad when they saw a young boy pulling a plow
and an elderly man guiding it. ••What a strange
sight," Ae business man said as he quickly aimed
his camera and snapped a picture. •• I suppose
Aey are very poor. **
••That is a member of our church and his son, **
Ae miss ionary qu ie t l y sa id . • •When Ae church
was being built, Aey wanted to give someAing,
but had noAing, so Aey sold Aeir only ox, and
gave Ae money to Ae church. This spring Aeyare pulling Ae plow Aemselves. **
The man was silent for a while, Aen said, ••It
must have been a great sacrifice. **
••They did not so call it—Aey Aought Aey
were fortunate to have an ox to sell, ** Ae mis
sionary replied.
The men did not have much to say Ae re-
mamder of their visit, but as soon as Aey reached
home Ae busmess man took Ae snapshot to his
pastor and told him Ae story of Ae picture.••I have never known Aat kind ot giving, ** he
said. ••I have been made ashamed of my service
to Ae Master by a poor Korean peasant. Double
my pledge to Ae cnurch and give me some real
plow-work to do for Ae Lord. •*It is wonderful if we are born wiA an under
standing, compassionate heart, but how much
more wonderful when Ae love which Christ puts
into our hearts bursts forA and glows wiA a com
passionate fire, Aat warms and shines to light thisdark world of sm and need. That fire of com
passionate love is kindled when Christ comes intoour lives, but it is up to us to tend it and nurture
it until it is no longer a feeble, flickering flame,
but a heart-warming glow Aat will reflect Ae
great compassionate love of our Savior.
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C O R N E R
I T E M S O F I N T E R E S T
By Dean Gregory
January and February are "rocking chair" days
f o r t h e w o o d s m a n o f & e m o u n t a i n s i n n o r t h e r n
Idaho, it is usually the slow time for many farmers
whose heavy spring work soon begins, and even
al l natural l i fe is on the down side of the season's
jendulum during these quiet days of preparation
or the big push of spring. However, to all Chris
tian workers, "eternal vigilance is the price of
s u c c e s s . "
During the last two weeks of January 1 had the
privilege of preaching in revival services at the
M e l b a c h u r c h i n s o u t h e r n I d a h o . T h e s e w e r e r i c h
days to my own soul, and a number gave definite
testimony to God's saving and sanctifying power.
T h e c h u r c h t h e r e i s i n t h e m i d s t o f a n e x t e n s i v e
building program and will soon have a large new
Sunday school unit complete. Under the leader
ship of their pastors, Sheldon and Gladys Newkirk,
they have built the largest boys and girls club
program in the Yearly Meeting, with an attendance
of around 70 youngsters each week. To do some-
t i i ing worthwhi le and construct ive for a man's
child is to find a way to that man's heart. They
have proven this true and many non-Christian
families are becoming interested in the church
a n d i t s w o r k .
Mid-year board meetings were held during the
first two weeks of February in Portland and New-
berg. Twelve boards and committees met duringthese days to pray and plan together for the work
a h e a d .
I n a l l t h e b o a r d s t h e r e i s e v i d e n c e o f v i s i o n
and progress. The Board of Evangelism is enter
ing upon an active home missions program, which,if carried outshould greatly increase the effective
ness of our outpost work. They are making plans
to enter three new fields by Yearly Meeting time,
as the Lord may permit and enable. 1 shall mention
only one, since all the plans are not completed
for the others. Harley and Amy Adams plan to
move to Quincy, Washington, June 1, to seek out
a work for the Lord in that place. There is no
" n u c l e u s " o f F r i e n d s w o r k e r s t h e r e a n d t h e w o r k
w i l l s ta r t on l y as t he Lo rd enab les t he Adams to
make favorable contacts with people in the
Quincy area. Pray much that an effectual door
may be opened to these concerned Friends.The Mission Board has also taken forward steps
in consideration of new phases of missionary en
deavor, opening up entirely new challenges for
us here at home. The board plans to send both
the Willcuts and Chapman families to the field as
soon after next Yearly Meeting as possible. This
will greatly relieve the present problem of an
understaffed mission program, since the four
families now on the field are doing the work which
normal ly required a minimum or five fami l ies.Other proposals were made, which, if accepted
by the Yea r l y Mee t i ng , w i l l p rov ide a much
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wider scope of missionary service than ever be
f o r e .
The much needed and long talked-of Bible
School building at Copajira has finally been
approved with the green light for the immediatestart of building operations.
The Christian Education board is a major board
of the Yearly Meeting. Real vision and progress
ive planning were evidenced during tlieir sessions.
The final figures of this year's slogan, "One-fourth
more in fifty four, " will tell a great story for
many growing Sunday schools.
A brand new Stewardship Board has been or
ganized with Jack Willcuts named as president.
This board wi l l implement every other board, for
without the proper emphasis of Christian Steward
ship, all phases of the work will suffer.The passing of Richard Wiles, pastor at Whit
ney meeting, has left a great vacancy in the ranksof the faithful. A memorial of his life appeared
in the last issue of the Northwest Friend, butl felt
constrained to enter this tribute to his godly life
a n d e x a m p l e . F o r a l l w h o k n e w h i m , t h e r e i s
one verse especially fitting to describe his earthly
pilgrimage, "1 have fought a good fight, 1 havefinished the course, 1 have kept the faith." Only
eternity will fully unfold the far-reaching influence
o f s u c h a m a n .
S U B S T I T U T I O N
M y L o r d w a s b o u n d a n d l e d a w a y
A w i l l i n g v i c t i m t o t h e t r e e ,
That I , a help less fet tered s lave,
M i g h t e v e r m o r e b e f r e e .
F o r m e H e w o r e a s c a r l e t r o b e
While mocking Him they bowed the knee,
That I might wear a garment white
Through all eternity.
He wore fo r me a thorny c rown
Pressed down upon His sacred head,
T h a t I , d e f e a t e d w r e t c h , m i g h t w e a r
A v i c t o r ' s c r o w n i n s t e a d .
They smo te H i s k i ng l y f ace and b row—
W i t h w i c k e d h a n d s t h e y b r u i s e d H i m
t h e r e ;
Tha t I , God ' s aw fu l s t roke o f w ra th .
Might never have to bear,
T h e y g a v e H i m v i n e g a r t o d r i n k —
With thirst unquenched my Saviour cried;
That I, by living streams might be
C o m p l e t e l y s a t i s fi e d .
A m a z i n g t h o u g h t : t h a t G o d i n fl e s h
Would take my place and bear my sin;
Tha t I , a gu i l t y dea th -doomed sou l .
E t e r n a l l i f e m i g h t w i n !
— A u t h o r U n k n o w n
MARCH. . .
Home Tithing Month
By Jack L. Willcuts
Stewardship Chairman, Board of Public Relations
LiESS than 30^o of the adult members of OregonYearly Meeting are regular tithers. Morethan ISiyoof tiie tithe given goes to non-Friends
religious work. These tacts are taken from surveys made by the Stewardship Department of the
Board of Public Relations of Oregon Yea
ing .
regon Yearly Meet-
If every tither would channel his giving through
his home meeting for just the month of Marcn,
local giving among northwest Quaker churches
could be increased by 75^oI
I t s h o u l d b e u n d e r s t o o d t h a t t h o s e w h o h a v e
concerns for certain outside projects, or have pre
vious commitments for giving, may fulfill these
by giving "tfirough" the local church treasurer.
TTiis puts our giving on a business like basis en
abling an accurate tabulation of Friends financial
stewardship.God has given a tremendous stewardship to
Oregon Yearly Meeting, one which must be guardedand enlarged. Last year it is estimated the total
giving amounted to an average of $1,000 per daywith a per capita giving of our membership of
$76.62. If complete records could be found, un
doubtedly more than this was given. It would befine to encourage more people to start tithing,
bu t ano the r need i s t o d i scove r exac t l y how much
now is being given.
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
Heard every Sunday on the following stations;
KFXD—Nampa, Idaho; 580 kc; 5, 000 w, 9;30
a . m .
KMED—Medford, Ore.; 1440 kc; 1, 000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KASH—Eugene, Ore.; 1600 kc; 1,000 w, 2:00
p. m.
KEX—Portland, Ore.; 1190 kc; 5, 000 w. 8;00
a . m .
KTAC—Tacoma, Wash. ; 850 kc ; 1 , 000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KSPO—Spokane, Wash. ; 1340 kc; 25 0 w,
9:30 p. m.
K W S K — P r a t t , K a n s a s ; 1 2 2 0 k c ; 1 , 0 0 0 w,
1:30 p.m.
KBOE—Oskaloosa, Iowa; 740 kc; 250 w, 4:30
p. m-
KRIL—Denve r, Co lo . ; 99 0 kc , 10 ,000 w,
8:30 a. m.
KPUY—Puyalliq), Wash.; 250 w, (sustained
t i m e ) .
Stewardship is t i te connect ing l ink betweenthe family altar and the family bucket. Strengthen
this stewardship now by forming the habit during
the month of March, of tithing, and tiirough your
o v m h o m e c h u r c h .
MARCH. . . is Home Tithing Month.
B O I S E V A L L E Y
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
The Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting was held
in the Boise church January 30, 1954, with Russel
Stands in charge.
The meeting opened with singing, which was
followed by a time oftestimony and prayer. Dean
Gregory brought a message in song, "1 Found a
Way Through the Blood. "
Kathryn WiUiite, Lucile Mylander and Bertha
Hadley sang, "You Miss a Great Deal Without
J e s u s . "
Dean Gregory brought the message of the morn
ing, speaking on the experience of holiness.
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, with
out which no man shall see the Lord. Looking
diligently, lest any man fail of the grace of God;lest any root of bitterness ^ringing up trouble
you, and thereby many be defiled. " Jer. 12:5.
God wants us to be holy. Ye shal l receive
power after ye have tarried at Jerusalem. Whenwe have received that power we are able to stand
true to God, and thus able to go out and bring
o t h e r s t o C h r i s t .
Oregon Yearly Meeting has a large field of
opportunity in the whole Northwest. The aim and
purpose of the church is to enlarge and gather in
the lost. It is up to us to accept holiness, without
which no man shall see God.
Holiness is an experience, as is salvation. It
is the answer from God to the sin question. It is
the fruition of God's plan for redemption.
The afternoon meeting opened with singing,
with Raymond Haworth in charge, after which
William Harold, pastor at Woodland, brought the
devotions, reading from Heb. 5:7, 8, 9. Jesus took
upon himself flesh and dwelt among us. AlthoughHe was the son of God he came down to our level.
He endured all things that we are asked to endure.
We should never say "We can't do it." Jesus said
we can do even greater things than He did. Many
times we excuse ourselves because we are human.
We must be obedient just as Christ was. That
which He did is within our grasp. Let us allthat God has given us. We are sons of God. He
wants us to Uve holy Uves through the leading of
t h e H o l y S p i r i t . . j ^ i .
The devotional period ended With prayer by
George Smith, after which the business meeting
began.An auditing committee was named to audit the
books up to the time the new treasurer, Harold
Hadley, took over.
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The Nominating Committee brought the name
of Gladys Newkirk as'superintendent of Steward
ship.Russel Stands spoke of his concern for the work
in the various Friends outposts.
Lena Rice spoke of the new work opening up
in Fairfield, and of the interest being shown.
Roy Dunagan is now ministering there. Mrs. Rice
asked that we remember them in prayer at Fair
fi e l d ,
Eleanor Smith gave a good report of mission
work in the Quarterly Meeting. The all day of
prayer for missions will be held atStar, March 16,
and the missionary conference wil l be held at
Nampa, March 19-21.Dean Gregory gave some of the high points of
home missions. He urged us to take more interest
in young people's work, and also urged that we
b e c o m e m o r e c o n c e r n e d a b o u t t h e w o r k i n n e w
churches which are opening up in some of the new
communities in Oregon Yearly Meeting. So many
little towns are now bursting with activity, and
they need the gospel.
We should be concerned about the educat ional
institutions of the Yearly Meeting, Greenleaf
Academy and George Fox College. They needour prayers and our support. In met we need to
remember every phase of the work of the whole
Yearly Meeting if we hope to carry out the workthat God has given us to do.
Dilla Tucker spoke for the special teachers'
committee, and stated that the committee hopesto meet to organize and work out a program. Tnis
is a new work in this Quarterly Meeting. It is an
organization of people who are now teachingschool or have taught in the past. Some type or
mission work will be one of their special projects.
The meeting to organize will be held at die home
of Mrs. Post, in Star, March 27.
The meeting closed with prayer by Gerald
C r o n k .
P O R T L A N D
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
The Saturday afternoon sessions of Portland
Quarterly Meeting at Parkrose Friends churchopened at 2;30 p. m., Jan. 23, with Ray Carter
presiding. Rev. Merrill Coffin, of Sherwood, leddie congregational singing, with Mary Branden
burg at die piano. Ray Carter read Psalm 34 fora scripture lesson and several testimonies were
^ven. Merrill and Anna Coffin sang a duet, "O
y Soul, Bless Thou Jehovah. " Rev. Nerval
Hadley, pastor of Fciest Home, Camas, brou'^ tan inspiring message on die "Challenge of the
New Testament Church, " Acts 2;41-47. When
Peter received the power of the Spirit, he turned
to the unsaved and preached the gospel, and
diousands were saved. The preachers were per
secuted, but Christians witnessed everywhere, andnew meetings were established. After 1900 years,
only one-third of the world is evangelized.
First, they tarried until they were endued ■withlower. They had a three-year course with Jesus,lut needed something more, the baptism with the
Ho ly Ghos t . They wa i t ed t en days . As i nd i v i d
u a l s , s o e v e n c h u r c h e s c o u l d t a r r y a n d s e e k t h e
face of the Lord. We must tarry before being
fi l led. Are we too rushed to tar ry?
Next, they were filled with power from on
high. They were passive, God was active. Things
began to happen. As sin has a two-fold nature,
s o h a s s a l v a t i o n . T h e r e a r e a c t s o f s i n w e c o m
mit, and there is the principle of sin in the heart.Full salvation pardons sins committed, and cleanses
f r o m s i n i n t h e h e a r t . T h e n w e m u s t n o t s i t d o w n
and getpetrified. "They continued in the apostles'
doctrine, " keeping the essentials but not side
issues, infellowship, in breaking of bread, making
contact in homes, in prayers and in the temple.
Fear came on every soul , a ho ly Presence was
m a n i f e s t . T h e y h a d f a v o r w i t h G o d a n d w i t h
m e n . T h e B i b l e d o e s n o t t e l l s i n n e r s t o c o m e t o
church. The church should be an evangelizing
agency to win souls.The Missionary Committee had the next period
of the afternoon. Florence Snow brought the lat
est news of the Mission field. Forty students now
tax the faci l i t ies of the Bib le School , seven are
taking a fourth year of work. The Knights are
r e c u p e r a t i n g i n C a l i f o r n i a . J a c k W i l l c u t s w a sasked to speak on hardships missionaries meet.
He said a sacr ifice to one may not be much to
another. It depends on whether we compare things
there to American standards, or to God's standard
o f c o n s e c r a t i o n . M i s s i o n a r i e s s e l d o m m e n t i o n
hardships. They live constantly in the midst of
uncleanness, disease, poverty, ignorance and
superst i t ion. Compared to the way Indians exist ,
the missionaries have no hardships at al l . There
are many inconveniences, l i t t le choice of food or
c lothing, not much pr ivacy, and constant contact
w i t h t h e n a t i o n a l s . A l l t h e s e c o m e i n t h e c o n s e
cration of a missionary.
At 4:30 p.m. Ray Carter introduced Mr. Harris
Hunter, of the Evangelical Advertising Agency,that arranges time on the radio. He said that
the Quaker Hour is far above the average religious
program, and is rated one of the tops. The worldis me field, the church is a force. The power
of God is behind the work. There are many prob
lems, but God will bless the effort, Sometimes
it takes years to see many results. We hope that
KEX may approve it and give us a good hour on
t h a t s t a t i o n .
The Finance Committee had the 4;00 p.m. hour.
Howard Adams presented Denver Headrick who
spoke on 2 Cor. 9:7—give as one "purposeth inhis heart. " We often emphasize the need of
raising funds. 400 years before the giving of thelaw, we learn of tithing on the basis of ri^ teous-
ness and peace, when Abraham brought tithes of
all to Melchisidec. Abraham gave the tithe will
ingly. Evangelism is the answer. Hearts stirred
by the Holy Spirit gave out of love to God.
G R E E N L E A F
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
Quarterly Meeting convened at HomedaleFeb. 6 with Oral Tish presiding. After a gracious
song service led by Ira Craven, there was a periodof meditation, praise and prayer.
Rollie Haines, evangelist, holding meetings
in Caldwell Friends, brought the message based
o n J o h n 1 6 : 7 , 8 , " W h e n H e i s c o m e . " W h e n t h e
Comforter is come He will reprove the world of
sin. The disciples were sad at Jesus going away.
J e s u s c o m f o r t e d t h e m . W h e n w e a r e r e a d y H e
w i l l c o m e i n . W e a r e t o b e s o u l w i n n e r s . I t
makes no difference how far down a man may go,
God is able to lift him up. When He is come, our
desires change. Be real to God so He can be real
to you. The Comforter wi l l come, but we must
make ready. He was God's last gift to man. He
will give us great compassion for the lost. The
Wora of God has power. "Search the Scriptures"
a n d y o u w i l l fi n d e t e r n a l l i f e . T h e B i b l e c e a s e s
to be dry and becomes sweet and juicy, "when He
i s c o m e . "
If we are one of His annointed, our tongue will
b e n e w . G o d ' s a n n o i n t e d h a s a m a r k o f d i v i n e
holiness which is easily distinguished. We are
personally responsible for His annointing. Wemust open the door. The Lord may not have
called us to preach, but He has called us to win
s o u l s .
The meeting was turned to J. Allen Dunbar
for calling the names of representatives and
for the business session. Ira Craven led in the
song service, brought the devotional, using 1 John
6 : 2 7 - 3 7 .
Paul and Martha Puckett, of Baker, Ore., sang
" H i s L o v e i s W o n d e r f u l t o M e . "
We were glad to have Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
McCracken and family in attendance. They
have moved to Ontario Heights.
A minute for Roily Hains from Benklemaii,
Nebr. was read. He and his wife gave their
t e s t i m o n i e s .
The Homedale church has been beaut i fu l ly
redecorated. Clare Willcuts spoke briefly telling
of how the pulpit, alur railing and pulpit seat
were in memory of C. B. Banks who was a mem
b e r .
The evangelistic committee gave a good re
port. The meeting favored taking an offering for
the Quaker Hour broadcast.
The missionary committee reported. We need
to pray much for our missionaries.
There was a discussion concerning our boys
who are of the age to go into the service. We
need to educate our young people on our peace
s t a n d .
Repor ts o f va r ious o ther commi t tees were
given, after which the minutes were read and the
meeting dismissed. This was a good quarterly
meeting and well worth attending.
N E W B E R G
Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting met at Springbrookon February 12 and 13. The Ministry and Over
sight met,on Friday afternoon, Herman Macy ledthe Saturday mraning service. The service began
with singing, testimonies and quoting of scripture.
Dr. J. A. Huffman, of Winona Lake, Indiana,
told about his life experience. God has a plan
for every l i fe . I t is much bet ter than our own
plan. Dr. Paul H. Wood, of George Fox College,
brought a message from 1 Cor. 4. "It is required
i n a s t e w a r d t h a t a m a n b e f o u n d f a i t h f u l . " T h e
w o r d s e m p h a s i z e d w e r e : " r e q u i r e d , " " m a n , "
" f o i m d , " " f a i t h f u l . " D i n n e r f o l l o w e d i n t h e
s c h o o l h o u s e .
Frank Haskins opened the afternoon service
with prayer and scripture. He read from Matt. 9
on wonderful things about Jesus. Merrill Coffin
gave a good report of Portland Quarterly Meeting.Ferris Strait brought die treasurer's report and
showed a diagram of how our money to the Yearly
Meeting was divided among the boards. Frances
Hicks announced the missionary conference of the
Quarterly Meeting on February 26, 27 and 28 at
Newberg. Walter Lee reviewed our mission workin Boli^a, and challenged us with the present
white harvest. May Quarterly Meeting will be a t
W e s t C h e h a l e m .
W M U
N e w s
An interesting meeting of die Women's Mis
sionary Union Board was held February 11th in the
fireplace room of First Friends, Portland, with a
good attendance.
Among the items of business the vice-presidents reported a large number of CARE packages
sent to Germany by the various local unions. One
society has received more than 21 replies from
the package they sent. Since diese are all written
i n G e r m a n t h e l e t t e r s m u s t b e t r a n s l a t e d b e f o r e
t h e w o m e n o f t h i s u n i o n c a n e n j o y t h e m .
The Prayer Unit chairman, Mrs. Maude Har
mon, has consistently sent letters of prayer re
quests for our mission work to each union. How
ever, the total number of letters in behalf of this
field could hardly be imagined. She reported
189 letters sent from January to August, 1953, plus
158 letters for the three months of October, No
vember and December. That makes a to ta l o f
347 letters in the nine months, making special re
quest for our Bolivian mission field.Mrs. Ricketts, vice-president from Puget
Sound Quarter, announced die date of April 6th
for their spring missionary rally.The president, Julia Pearson, also announced
that before the year ends she hopes to be able to
visit every local union in the Yearly Meeting.
This will be a happy occasion for the many ivhoare not privileged to attend the Yearly Meeting
sessions and there get acquainted with the Yearly
Meeting leaders of the WMU.An important item of business was authorizing
die selling of the program books for the three
previous years at 29^ each, including postage.These are reduced from 50^ each plus postage.
(The book now in use is still 50(^). These pro
gram books carry much factual missionary infor
mation that should be in every church, Sunday
school, and home library. Elsewhere in this
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i s s u e o f t h e N . W. F. w i l l b e f o u n d i n f o r m a t i o o
from whom they can be secured. Order yours
N O W .
The three program books mentioned above
have also been added to the circulating library.
Also, two more books are now available through
the library: "Walkin* Preacher of the Ozarks, "
and "Under a Thatched Roof. " These may be
secured from Mildred H. Brown, 1417 1/2 N.
Division, Spokane 1, Wash., Apt. 6.
From the Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
S T A M P S F O R C A M P
Stamps-For-Camp are increasingly popular asa good way to save for conference or camp. If
you have not already started to push the sale of
stamps, you should start now. The first thing to
do is to appoint a Stamp Treasurer who will have
charge of all stamp funds and will keep an accmate
separate account for each child or youiig person.
Adults who purchase stamps to give to children as
awards should report to the Stamp Treasurer the
names of those to whom the stamps are given so
that accounts may be kept correctly. This is
very important, as the stamps in a child's book
cannot be considered a completely acciuate record
of the amount paid in. (Sometimes a child may
lose stamps he has purchased, or find some which
he has not purchased.)
The money may be returned to the child when
he turns his book in just before camp. "Or, as
some meetings prefer, it may be sent to the camp
registrar, wi& a record of the separate accounts,and the child may turn in his starnp book when he
registers.
Stamps, in either 10^ or 50^ denominations,and stamp books may be ordered from the Yearly
Meeting office. These are provided by the Boardof Christian Education and are sent without charge
to the meetings.
The boys and girls should be urged to save their
own money for stamps. Sunday school teachers
may use them as awards, and parents may wishto purchase them to give to their children for
chores done aroimd the house. Some parents
match the child's savings each month by contrib
uting sums equal to those earned. However it is
done, we may feel confident that when we helpto make it possible for a child to go to camp, we
are making an investment in me building of
C h r i s t i a n c h a r a c t e r.
S C R I P T U R E M E M O R I Z AT I O N C A R D S
The Scripture Memorization Cards which were
used throughout the Yearly Meeting about three
years ago may still be obtained at 150 per set,
$1.50 a dozen sets, $11.00 a hundred sets. There
are 36 cards in a set, each containing a verse
especially helpfiil to use in personal evangelism.Sets I, II, and III are available. (Set I was the
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one used in the Yearly Meeting before.) You may
order these through the Boara of Christian Edu
cation, Lela J. Morri l l , president, 2734 58th Ave.N. E., Tacoma 22, Wash. In ordering please
specify which set you wish.
B R O T H E R H O O D P R E S I D E N T
R E P O R T S
1 said goodbye to David Steiger. It brought
back to memory the number of times this past
year that he and his wife, Janet, and I left Portland in his plane for a week-end of meetings to
advertise the Brotherhood and flying missionaries.
Each time we took off it was preceded by prayer
that the Lord would bless our efforts and give us a
safe journey that week. How many Umes Janet
sang, "Under His Wings, " I'll never remember,
b u t i t w a s s e v e r a l , a n d i t b l e s s e d m e e a c h t i m e
because I real ized so very dramatical ly that the
wings were extremely vital on the airplane to insure our safe arrival and the only safe place in
God's will is under His protection, and very close
to His "wings. "
M a n y m i l e s t h a t w e fl e w w e r e c a l m w i t h m eair clear. We might see clouds in me distance
which looked black, but they very seldom affected
us in any way. Our sympathy went out to those
poor earth-bound creatures crawling along in cars.
They were making big strides occasionally but it
wasn't ,long before even the fleetest was left
m i l e s b e h i n d .
D a v i d a n d J a n e t a r e i n a c t i v e w o r k i n c o n
nection with me Missionary Aviat ion Fel lowship.
Their address is P.O. Box 708, Los Angeles, Calif.
David quit a good job in civil service witli security,
a permanent home in Portland, Oregon, and a
good salary to prepare to fly a small airplane over
jungle country, and no promised salary to supporthis wife and mree children. Foolish, possibly,
but me Bible says mat he mat saves his life shall
lose it, but he mat loses his l ife for me love of
me Lord Jesus Christ and me gospel will find it.
It was like telling a brother goodbye to see him
go, but it couldn't be any other way if the Lord's
w i l l w a s d o n e . H e s a i d t h a t M . A . F . w o u l d
guarantee mem some money each monm, but hemrned it down because he felt mat if they were
willing to trust the Lord for airplane and equip
ment, he could surely trust me Lord for enough to
eat. Next month he expects to fly his airplane
down and give it to M. A. F. to use as mey see fit.
Why me article on David Steiger? Ishesuper-
h u m . a n ? T h i s i s t h e r e a s o n . I b e l i e v e t h a t t h i s i s
what God expects of each one of us. Not mat we
do exactly as David did in going to mis type of
missionary service, but that we be so in love with
the Lord that we will be willing to do whatever He
wants us to. God can control e lements, c i rcum
stances, and destinies much easier than He can the
human wi l l . 1 read in a part of me Bromerhood
constitution mat the object shall be to deepen me
spiritual life of me men in Oregon Yearly Meeting.Tliis challenges me because of its implications.Paul says that we should lay aside me thing mat
so often "upsets" us and run tvim patience the
race that is set before us, looking to Jesus me
aumor and finisher of our faim, who for me joy
that was set before Him set a perfect example of
love for us to pattern after.
We have only a few more monms to support
me work of Spokane, as mey aren't expecting any
help from me Bromerhood after Yearly Meeting
time this year. What ever we plan to do, let 's
get it done.
May the Lctd continue to bless Oregon Yearly
Meeting more and more mrough me work of me
F r i e n d s B r o m e r h o o d .
— D a v i d P r u i t t .
W . M . U . D E V O T I O N A L B O O K S
There is a quantity of 1951-1952, 1952-1953,
1953-1954 Women's Missionary Union program
and devotional books on hand which can be piu-
chased for 290 each from Hazel Macy, 5748 N.
Albina Ave., Portland 11, Oregon. The price
quoted is far below me cost of having me books
p r i n t e d .
T h e 1 9 5 1 - 1 9 5 2 b o o k i n c l u d e s d e v o t i o n s w r i t
ten by First Friends, Portland, W. M. U. ladies,
and program, telling of the Friends work on 12
different mission fields. In me 1952-1953 book,
me devotions were written by me Greenleaf W.M.U.
ladies, and die program consisted of biographiesof believers from me 12 fields studied me year
before. The devotions for me 1953-1954 book
were written by Newberg W. M. U. ladies. The
lessons for mis year are smdies of various mission
ary agencies, which do not send out missionaries,but assist me work of missions in various ways.
These book le ts wou ld be o f va lue in yo in
church library or for your own personal library.If you desire one or more, pi
Hazel Macy.
e a s e o r d e r f r o m
as helpers to me teachers and proved memselves
to be very practical, and most of me handwork
suggestions were carried out also. The primary
class, however, made peep boxes instead of some
of me suggested handwork.
The sraedule began wim all of mem meeting
togemer for singing. Then mey went downstairs
for meir c lasses—Bible stor ies, memory work,
handwork, etc. —after which they al l met to
gemer again. At mis time me various awardswere given out, and a short evangelistic message
i given by me pastor, using a mm strip.
Tne total enrollment was 78, with an average
w a s
attendance of 59. The school lasted two weeks,
and the expenses totaled $57.47. The closing
program was held on me last Friday evening, and
several parents attended who do not make a prac
tice of going to church.
We are very grateful for me cooperative and
dependable group of teachers and workers whoshared me responsibility of me Bible school. We
all agreed that it was definitely a worthwhile pro
ject. Every dol lar and every hour spent couldnot have gone toward a better cause. Aimoughg '
we a l l f ee l t ha t we s t i l l have a l o t t o l eam abou t
D. V. B. S., mis experience has taught us how to
do some mings, and how not to do some omer
mings. The teachers agreed mat while teaching
omers me way of salvaaon mey received a rich
blessing memselves, and it was indeed a help tome church as a whole. The body was perhaps a
little tired, but me soul was refreshed.
— N e t a r t s F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
W E H E L D O U R O W N D V B S
L a s t J u n e m e N e t a r t s F r i e n d s c h u r c h h e l d i t s
first D. V. B. S., since in previous years we had no
suitable place in which to hold one. We had looked
forward, for what seemed tons a long time, toward
having a building of our own; and last year mis
dream was realized. Now we wanted to hold a
D. V. B. S. We felt me responsibility of getting
me gospel to me many children about us.
The first ming we thought of was "to get someone from me Yearly Meeting to help wtm it, as
all of us felt quite inexperienced and inadequate.
However, we foimd mat no one would be avail
able; so me Sunday school teachers and officersheld a meeting and decided mat me ming to do
was to hold one anyway. The pastor was put in
charge, me teachers were lined up, and me searchfor materials was started. The group decided upon
material from the Standard Publishing Co., wim
me me me, "Living Wim Jesus. " Thus, wim
much prayer in our hearts, we were "laimched
out into ,me deep"—at least it looked ramer
d e e p a t t i m e s .
TOe classes were divided into four age groups
—nursery, begiimers, primaries, and juniOTs.The Jr. high and high school students were used
R E A D I N G I N T H E H O M E
Momers and famers are you building a fence
of protection around yoiu: home? This little 250
book might help you nail down a few loose boards
— " R e l i g i o n i n m e H o m e , " b y R e v. J o h n R .
C h u r c h , D . D . O r d e r f r o m m e B e t t e r B o o k a n d
B ib le House .
Push back me enemy! Safeguard the children
against dangerous comic books. If your children
are primary or junior age let them enjoy a clean
educational magazine. $3.00 for a year's sub
scription to "Children's Activities" will give mem
lots of clean exciting stories, travelogues, puzzles,
and poems, songs, craft lessons and Bible stories.
Order from—Child Training Association, Inc.,
D. C. Kreidler, Pres., 1018 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago 5, 111.
B I R T H S
WARNER.—To Raymond and Ellen Warner, of New
berg, a son, Robert Wayne, born November 29,
1 9 5 3 .
M A R R I A G E S
H O C K E T T- PA L M E R . — J . L a m a r H o c k e t t a n d L e n a
Palmer, of Newberg, were married December 24,
1953.
(Continued on page 15)
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E u g e n e M e e t i n g B u y s P r o p e r t y
A1 Lehman, treasurer of Eugene meeting, hands check for
$1075.00 to real estate agent as down payment for 3-acrctract on \V. 18th, purchased January li.
Members of tfie church get busy clearing the property.
S e c o n d F r i e n d s S . S . i s G r o w i n g
JACK L. WILLCUTS
P a s t o r
1 2
Chflst ia^Q^ Endeavor Doings
R U B Y C O L L V E R
S. S. Superintendent
C A L D W E L L
Evangelist Roily R. Haines, from Benkelman,Nebraska, held special meetings at tire Caldwell
Friends church January 31-February 14. The C. E.
formed a choir for each evening's service. Good
attendance resulted in spite of school and activ
ities. The choir sang two special numbers,
"Wonderful Grace of Jesus, " and "The Awaken
ing Chorus, ••• d i rected by Clare Howard. ArtPerisho sang several numbers during the meetings
and instrumentals from members of our C.E. were
given. A very good spiritual awakening was had,
especially among our C. E.
M E D F O R D S E N I O RA new piano has been bought for the sanctuary
by our C.E. In order to help raise the money forit we had a talent show in which the C. E. gave a
play, "She Takes the Cake," with a cast of seven.On the program also were the "Roguettes" trio,
an instrumental duet by Mark and Grant Parrott,
an accordian duet by Virginia Walters and Jean
Malor, accordian solo by Joe Wok-Laniewski,and readings by Wilma Parrott and Donny Ditch.
An offering of $70 was received for the pianofund,
and re f reshments were served .
The Talent and Medford senior societies hada party and business meeting on February 4 at the
home of Marjorie and Verda Craven to celebrate
the 73rd birthday of the C.E. Camp Sa-Wa-Li-
Nais, which will be held July 13-19, was discussed.Our C. E. has been having socials every other
Sunday night after church, at which we play gamesand listen to the "Quaker Hour. "
We have decided to try to make our C.E. more
interesting. We are doing this by working out ourown C. E. lessons through experience and prayer.
Also we are planning a contest to enlarge our C.E.
S P O K A N E
During the past four weeks, the members ofthe Spokane Friends have enjoyed variety in their
meet ings.The Christian ventriloquist. Bob Bradford, and
his "parmer," Jiggers, entertained the entire
church on the evening of January 24. After the
performance, Mr. Bradford gave an evangelistic
message .For their last January meeting, the C, E.'rs
heard a talk on guidance, presented by Helen
Clowes. She elaborated on the various channels
through which God can reveal His will to the
yielded Christian.
A c o n s e c r a t i o n s e r v i c e w a s h e l d o n t h e fi r s t
Sunday of March.
Assistant pastor. Albert Clark, on February 14,
spoke to the group concerning their being "an
example of the believers. " He enlarged on eachof the phases of a youn
as found in 1 Timothy
person's Christian walk
.2; word, conversation.
charity, spirit, faith, and purity
E l e c t i o n t i m e . N e w o f fi c e r s w i l l b e e l e c t e d
at the February 21 meeting.
S O M E I N T E R E S T I N G F A C T S . . .
Did you know that the missionaries haven't
had any place to adequately keep their medical
i n s t r u m e n t s ?
Neither have they any good place to sterilize
their equipment properly.
And guess where the sick people have had to
be treated—right outside on the ground.
For these reasons we're going to build a clinic
o n t h e f a r m w h i c h o u r m e d i c a l m i s s i o n a r i e s c a n
use in treating Bible School boys, missionaries,
and farm workers. This undertaking is the mis
sionary project of the Yearly Meeting C.E. andit's up to YOU to put it over. Start using your
imagination to help raise funds for this project.This money should be sent to the treasurer,
Lucille Lewis, in care of George Fox College.
Come on, kids, and see how fast you can BUILD
THE CLINIC FOR THE MISSIONARIES!
r e p o r t e r s t a k e n o t e !
change of address for C. E. material!
Velda Leach, Editor
2 5 1 4 5 7 t h A v e n u e N . E .
Tacoma 22, Washington
WE ARE BRANCHING OUT
If you haven't already, you will be receiving
a mimeographed paper from your pastor with news
similar to what you see in this publication, in an
extended form. We realize the mailing list of
the Northwest Friend does not include many of
you prospective C. E. 'ers and we also feel thateach Yearly Meeting officer should be able to get
his or her information and suggestions out to your
local societies in a better plan. Therefore, from
now on, you wiU be receiving C.E. news in a
bigger publication, this montii being the mimeo
graphed news bulletin, in addition to what is
published here in the NWF. Continue sendmgyour society and quarterly meeting news to the
NWF C. E. editor, Velda Leach, as you have been
doing in the past. After you look over our first
attempt, drop us a line telUng us what you thinkof it. We'd appreciate any suggestion or new
ideas, along with criticisms. We'd also like toremind you that the success of this new venture
depends upon your reporters, just as we have de
pended upon you previously. We hope this systemwill prove an advantage to your societies.
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L A U R A ' S D I A R Y
N o , I h a v e n t q u i t m y
j o b , n o r v a n i s h e d . I ' v e
just let that 20th of the
mondi deadline slip by too
m a n y t i m e s ! H o w e v e r ,
I've been properly threatr
ened, so I'm sending this
o n e e a r l y.
January 1-2-3; Our Yearly
Meeting C. E. convention
h e r e i n B o i s e . W e h a d a
good attendance, fine
classes, excellent banquet, lots of fellowship and
gobs of food.
January 10: Today I left home about 8:30 a. m.
1 wanted to be sure I got to Riverside in time for
Sunday school, and I wasn't at all sure I knew the
correct way. The last time I tried to get to River
side 1 got lost completely and finally gave up and
returned home. I made it today, though, thanks
to d ie care fu l ins t ruc t ions f rom Bob Morse ,
January 11: This evening I attended a meeting of
the Quarterly Meeting executive committee at
Harold Antrim's home in Nampa to plan the forth
coming ra l ly.
January 15-16-17: The youth evangelistic meet-
ings at Whitney started Ais week-end with "yours
truly" as the speaker.
January 18; This morning I drove out to Riverside
to speak to the pastors of Greenleaf and Boise
quarters in their regular monthly meeting. The
subejc t—Chr is t ian Endeavor. 1 le f t in t ime to
get back to Whimey in time for the first serviceof the children's meetings. These meetings are
always a great challenge to me.
January 22: Today was the last day of the chil-
dren's meetings, and another week-end of youth
meetings started tonight.
January 24: During the past two weeks our house-
hold tias been extremely busy preparing for a wed-
ing that took place this afternoon.
January 25: Speaking twice at church and having
an atternoon wedding at home rather filled yester
day to capacity. Also the young people came in
after church and helped to use up the cake and
punch left from the occasion. Today I'm using
as a day of rest!
January 28: Tonight I took the train for Portland.
January Most of today was spent in Newberg.
1 ar r ived in t ime to a t tend a luncheon of the GFC
Auxiliary, as guest of Margaret Shattuck.
January 30: Today we had a meeting of the C. E.execunve at the Yearly Meeting office in Pc*t-
land. The purpose of this meeting was to decide
what to do next year with the office of field sec
retary. It was evident that many of you had
prayed for this meeting as we had asked. God's
presence was in evidence and business was carried
out smoothly.
January 31: I arrived home about 5 a. m. After
making tbings ready for Sunday school, I lay downfor a "little" nap. The next thing I knew it was
12:30 despite the fact the alarm jangled at 8:30.I did make it in plenty of time to the Quarterly
Meeting C.E. rally, which was held at Boise in
t h e a f t e r n o o n .
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I spoke during the evening service at Boise,
which was in charge of the young people's C.E.
February 4; Late tms evening I drove to Green-
leaf. Upon arriving at the parsonage, I found a
note inviting me in to a bed on the daveno. At
12:45 a. m. Ruth, Bob and I arose and made ready
for a trip to Portland. Later Oscar got up and took
us throu^ thick fog to the Wilder junction, where
we transferred to Clayton Barnes' car for the rest
of the trip.
February 5: Fog, fog and more fog! All the way
t r o m G r e e n l e a f t o M t . H o o d . T h e r e t h e s u n w a s
shining on die beautiful snow-capped peak. Itsurely was a pleasant sight. The purpose of this
trip was to attend the mid-year meeting of the
B o a r d o f C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n .
February 6: We went to Newberg after the board
meetmg closed at about four.February 7; Attended Sunday school and churchat Newberg. I told a missionary story to the pri
mary department of Sunday school. This afternoon we attended the Gospel Quaftet Festival at
the high school, then left immediately for Idaho.
February 8: The trip back was slow because of
tog and ice. We arrived at Greenleaf about 7:30.Poor Ruth, had to teach school all day I My car
managed to develop a flat tire while I was away.Ruth called Norvin and he took care of it for me.
What a way to start the day!
February 12: This evening I attended and spoke
briefly at a lovely formal banquet at the Boisechurch. This was prepared by the ladies of the
church for all C. E. 'ers. The food was tops, and
so was the entertainment.
Goodbye until next month.
Y o u r fi e l d s e c r e t a r y ,
— L a u r a .
A V A L E N T I N E P A R T Y H E L D
Forty-three Christ ian Endeavorers from West
Chehalem, Springbrook and Chehalem Center
got together on the night of February 11 for a
"super-duper" Valentine party.Can you imagine Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Clark orMr. Macy, trying to see who could keep a straight
face the longest? This was only one of the many
exciting things that happened. Mrs. Hicks wonthe prize—a "Snickers" candy-bar.
Springbrook C.E. did an excellent job in planning this party. We all agreed that parties likethis should be held more often. We plan to get
togeAer again sometime soon.If your C. E. is small, why not get together
with another C. E. and have lots of fun!
q u a r t e r l y m e e t i n g d o i n g s
Newberg guarterlv meeting C.E. rallywasneld at Newberg Sunday evening at 6:00 p.m. J. D.
Baker presided. Marilyn Barnes led the singing,
wim Harlan Barnett at the piano. Jamie Sandoz
and Peggy Dressel gave reports of the trip to the
coast given Newberg Junior society as a prize forlast quarter. Marilyn Barnes, Lave lie Robison, and
Marion Party sang "Peace, Peace, Wonderful
Peace." Elizabeth Aebischer and Elizabeth Bish
op, of South Salem, Mignon Pike, of Sherwood,
a n d G r a c e C l a r k , o f C h e h a l e m C e n t e r , w e r e a
panel that discussed C.E. problems presented by
J. D. Baker from a l ist of questions. Chehalem
Center society won the scrap book contest this
quarter and will be given a trip to Mt. Hood.
Following this service members from diedifferent meetings attended the evening service
at Newberg meeting with Dr. J. A. Huffmanspeak-
ing on, "The Meaning of God. "The Quarterly Meeting C.E. enjoyed a skating
party Monday evening, February 8.The Boise Valley quarterly meeting of C.E.
met a t Bo ise on January 31 w i th 99 in a t tendance .
T h e M e l b a C . E . w o n t h e a t t e n d a n c e b a n n e r f o r
the senior C.E. societies. The Nampa C.E. won
the attendance banner for the junior C.E. societies.
The special activity was a contest, between
the country and the city. Two were chosen from
each society—the country societies against the
city societ ies. The idea was to see who could
t h i n k o f t l i e m o s t d i f f e r e n t k i n d s o f t r a v e l i n t h e
Bible. The country societies won the prize.
The Nampa C. E. received the prize for the
scrap books this time. They were given a Fun
Encyclopedia.Dean Gregory was the main speaker for the
rally. He brought a message on "Friendship. "
The Greenleaf quarterly meeting C. E. met at
the Homedale church on February 7. It was de
cided that each church would furnish a special
number in music for the next C. E. rally.
Robert Morse, pastor at Riverside, brought an
inspiring message on the "Challenge to the Youthof Today. "
The Puget Sound quarterly meeting C.E. rally
was held at Seattle Memorial church on February
5. The program included numbers from the Se
attle Pacific quartet, asextetfrom Bethany church,and a special anniversary feature presented by the
young people from McKinley Avenue society.Randall Emry, pastor at Entiat church, spoke to
the large congregation.
Following the service, a lively social wasdirected by Eric Palmer, social chairman, in the
basement which was decorated by the local group.
Quaker Hour
Testimonials
We wouldn't miss the Quaker Hour program
and feel it is surpassed by no other religious pro
gram on the air. We are proud to recommend itto our friends. We feel and pray God will use it
might i ly.
—Eagle, Idaho.
I should like to have the message in which
Rev. Ross gave his definition of Repentance; also
the "Five Tests for a Christian. " The songs are
sung and music played expressing reverence, andthe Quaker Hour is one of my favorite programs.
—Springfield, Ore.
W o n d e r i f t h e " D e d i c a t e d H o u s e " fi l l e r c o u l d
be made available in tract form or in some of our
publications? May God bless this work to the
saving and sanctifying of souls, and to the growth
and usefulness of those already in the Way.
—Caldwell, Idaho.
We have listened for some time to many good
church broadcasts, and I think Quaker Hour tvill
measure up to most any of them. The music is
so good and appropriate. The messages are fine
and cause a person to think.
—Searsboro , Iowa.
The message on the Holy Spirit was the clear
est I have ever heard.
—Medford, Ore.
Quaker Hour wonderfully received. Really, it
is one of the best religious programs on the air to
day. We do thank the Lord for this ministry, andare grateful to Oregon Yearly Meeting for its pro
d u c t i o n .
— D e n v e r, C o l o .
I saw the Quaker Hour ad in the Colorado
Springs paper. — G o r d o n M c L e a n , Y F C
evangelist speaking in Se
a t t l e .
(Concluded from page 11)
D E A T H S
H A L L . — F u n e r a l s e r v i c e s w e r e h e l d i n F i r s t F r i e n d s
c h u r c h i n P o r t l a n d , f o r E m m o r H a l l , F e b r u a r y 8
with burial in the Friends cemetary at Newberg.
He was 92 years old and a life-long member of
the Friends church. Several expressions of the
blessing his life had been were given during the
service which was conducted by Charles Beals
a n d O r v i l l e W i n t e r s . H e w a s t h e f a t h e r o f J u l i a
Pearson and Marie Haines.
MONTGOMERY.—Jesse Clinton Montgomery was
born at Tremble, Mo., February 15, 1880, and
departed this life January 15 at his Melba, Idaho
home. For 23 years he had been a member and
elder in the Melba Friends church. His stedfast
faith in His Maker will ever be a pleasant re minder
to his loved ones and many friends. Funeral ser
vices were held in Nampa at the Alsip funeral
chapel. Russel Stands, of Boise, officiating, withSheldon Newkirk and Harley Adams taking part.
Burial was in Melba cemetery.
RUGGLES.—Elizabeth Ruggles died February 19,
1954 at the age of 94 years, 4 months and 10 days.
She was a faithful member of Highland Avenue
Friends church in Salem for over 40 years.
"O matchless honor, all unsought.
High privilege surpassing thought.
That Thou shouldst call me. Lord, to be
L inked i n wo rk—fe l l owsh ip w i t h Thee ! "
— A u t h o r U n k n o w n
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NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
S H E R W O O D
MenlU Coffin, pastor
Sherwood Friends are antlcipatingrevival. Arrangements
have been made for Rev. W. C. (Daddy) Graves to be with
us In special meetings to be held Feb. 28th to Mar. 14th.
He will be assisted by Rev. and Mrs. Callis of Cascade Col
lege in charge of special music. Special cottage prayer
meetings and calling ate part of the preparation program.
Also, preceding the Sunday evening services, a group inter
ested in personal wimess and work has been meeting for
study and prayer. Prof. Paul Mills of George Fox College
met with us at the first of these occasions and gave a most
excellent talk upon the subject.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Wood of the college were our guests
at the February church "Family-Nite-Get-Together. " Dr.
and Mrs. Wood are entertainers with a purpose. Not only do
they please, they instruct and inspire as well. Their ^it
will be long remembered.
Gertrude Sawyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Sawyer, chosen to be "Miss Oregon" for 1954, imtil re
cently was one of otir SS young people. We have missed
die Sawyer family since diey moved to Portland.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fletcher, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Law
rence, Ella Hadley and Mildred Hadley Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmen Parmenter, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lull, Mr. and Mrs.L. H. Coffin and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson, according to
the church register, have been recent guests in our services.The coming of more settled weather has made possiblethe resumption of work on our new sanctuary. Huger St. Onge
and Harvey Swingle have put in several days work, and tne
roofing job nears completion, for which we are Aankful.
Cartons, and cartons, and more cartons of clothing havebeen collected, cleaned, mended and packed and sent to
Korea by our ladies. Many Thursday evenings have been
dedicated to this work. When weather permitted, the menworked on the building at tiie same time and then all enjoyed
a bit of fellowship with tea or coffee, sandwiches and cake
or cookies before going home. Such happy occasions areomy kn<^ and shared where the gospel of Christ is known.
We shoiAd never cease to be thankful that it has been our lot
to live in die circle of influence and love.
N E T A R T S
David Thomas, pastor
w o r S ? n " ^ b a s e m e n t a n d
Ae *°P- " was decided that we should keepthe ^ mmuni^ "'' emergency that might arise in
a CARE package. OurinonAly meeting has now decided to send one eacb month
to tne same party.
® S^eat deal of sickness lately among ourpie. but we hoM that this siege will soon be over.
a l s o f m ^ ' a ^ D V B T ® P 'program, and
SPRINGBROOK
Waldo Hicks, pastorWe welcomed John and Draothea Wood and baby daughterto our Sunday morning service, Jan. 31st. They are living
to Monm f^t where John is attending school. They spent the
day OTth Dcxothea's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilkins.
L„.i "let with Llla Newby Feb. 4. Following themlness meeting Anna. Morgan brought the devotional lesson.
Keireshments of jello and cookies were served. The women
Korea mak ing and mend ing c lo thes fo r
h s u c c e s s f u l m e e t i n g o f t h e b o y s c l u b w a s
rf S u annex. Spanish rice was the main dinner dishvrtth ch^olate cake for dessert. There were 23 boys presentbeside the adult leaders and helpers.
Plans are being made to start a girls club early in March.
Arthur and Jane Harris and new daughter recently left for
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their home near Caldwell, Idaho, after spending some time
h e r e .
As a result of losing a contest, the Sprlngbrook CE spon
sored a party at Chehalem Center for the West Chehalem
and Chehalem Center CEs. Reports were that over 40 were
present and all had a good time.
Friday, Feb. 12, me Maude Butler SS class held a social
In the church parlors. New officers were elected as follows:
president. Opal Mills; vice-president, Charles Morgan; sec
re ta ry - t reasu re r, Ru th Hocke tLThe Feb. quarterly meeting was held at Sprlngbrook with
a large crowd in attendance. The morning messages were
brought by Rev. J. A. Huffman, of Winona Uke, Ind., andPaul Wood, of George Fox College. About 65 ate dinner
at the school house. The business session in the af ternoon
was well attended. Walter Lee brought an inspiring mission
ary message, urging prayer and financial support for the
growing work in Bolivia.We are looking forward to special meetings. Mar. 5 to14 with Dr. Arthur Roberts of Gecsrge Fox College. Pray for
us that souls may be won to Christ and the church empowered
for service.
N E W B E R G
John Fankhauser, pastor
Dr. J. A. Huffman spoke at the Simday morn^ g and eve
ning services of Newberg meeting Feb. 14. The morning
message was, "The Three Redemptive Appearances oiChrist." The evening message was, "The Meaning of God.Dr. Huffman is president emeritus of Winona Lake School ot
Theology, Indiana. We were glad for visitors at these "
ings. Members from the different meetings of the quartenymeeting were present at the Sunday evening service. Wealso appreciate attending the services at George Fox Col
lege during the week of ftb. 15-19 when Dr. Huffmanspoke.Dr. PaulH. Wood, of George Fox College brought me
Sunday evening message Jan. 31 and presented the historyand work of the Bible Meditation League, and showed pictures of how mey are getting the message to the people oi
K o r e a n o w .
Mrs. Eldon Fuhrman, of Jennings Lodge, spoke at op®""
ing exercises of SS Jan. 24. She presented Christian trum.
with puppets.
Dr. Cecil E. Hlnshaw, formerly president of William Peim
College, spoke at our church Wednesday evening, Jan.on the subject, ••The Perils of Peace." He also spoke to our
S S o n J a n , 3 1 . r r v , , , * -The boys and girls clubs have been meeting every i""""
day in the church basement. They presented their work
SS one Sunday morning.Fredric Carter has been bringing us inspirational rnessages
on Sunday mornings and John Fankhauser has been bringing
evening messages. the rest homes ofOur church was responsible for visiting tl
this community and singing onjan. 17. The shut-ins apprec
i a t e h i i s m i n i s t r y . . _We are looking forward to revival services, Fredric
Carter will be speaker the week preceding Easter, and Jack
W i l l c u t s w i l l s p e a k t h e f o l l o w i n g w e e k . , u
Our prayers have been with oary Brown who has been inthe hospital as the result of an accidental gunshot wound.
S A L E M Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
H I G H L A N D AV E N U E
Paul Barnett , pastor
The focal point in news from. Highland this past month
was the wonderful revival services Feb. 7-21 wltli Hubert C.Mardock as evangelist and Lansing Bulgin as song leader and
soloist. Many were brought closer to Christ, and especially
me regular church members received a spiritual refresh
ing. The faithful ministry of our evangelist was truly in-sp&ed of God. and Highland was awakened from me spiritual
lethargy which had engulfed her for me past few years. We
thank and praise God for His enduring faithfulness to us.
Thursday evening, Jan. 21, was me occasion of me
church fe l lowsh ip d inner in me basement o f me church . The
enter ta inment commit tee acted as hosts and hostesses.
Clifton Ross'Ambassador SS class held meir monmiy pot-
luck dinner and social in me church basement on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 26. Annette Guire was in charge of me
games.
Mary Jane Davidson, mother of Mrs. Emma Lemon,
passed away the middle of January following a lingering 01-ness. Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to the bereaved
o n e s .
Mrs. James DeLapp was hostess to die WMU Thursday
evening, Jan. 28, at her home, 1930 N. 24th St.; Lenore
Smi rne rman was he r co -hos tess . P i c tu res we re moun ted fo r
the Mission Bible School and bandages were cut and rolled to
b e u s e d i n m e m e d i c a l a i d w o r k .
Several of our men a trended the Ftiends Bromerhood annual
banquet held at Jennings Lodge, on Friday, Feb. 5.The Marion County Holiness Ass'n held dieir mondily
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 9, at Highland Friends widiHubert C. Mardock as guest speaker at their morning worshipservice at 7;30. Their group met wim us then in the evening
service of our evangelistic campaign.
Preston Mills, our assistant pastor, brought me message
for our monmiy service at me local mission, Thursday, Feb.
11, assisted by Lloyd Lyda, song leader and soloist, and
Nancy Mills, pianist. Many testimonies were given byfellows who had been saved in me mission. One young man
who was the very first soul saved in me mission had just re
turned from about six monms spent in me mid-west and still
fave a glowing testimony of his faim in me Lord. May Godl e s s m e m i s s i o n w o r k .
Deva Armstrong, who has been visiting in me middle
western states since before Thanksgiving, returned on Thuisr
day, Feb. 11, and resumed her various duties. We are cer
tainly glad to have her wim us again.The high school CE group enjoyed a Valentine party,
Saturday, Feb. 13, in die church basement. Verdell Hawkand Sandra Eyerly were ehosen Valentine King and Queen
respectively by an impartial drawing, and reigned over me
evening's festivities. After me lively games, refreshmentsof valentine cake and cookies and strawberry punch were
served. The very inspirational devotions were brought by
H u b e r t M a r d o c k . ( I n c i d e n t a l l y , I o v e r h e a r d M r . M a r d o c k
say that he had such a good time he felt as though he weresixteen again!) The losing side for me evening's games was
awarded the privilege of clean-up duty.
M E D F O T D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
The special SS missionary offerings for January and Feb
ruary went to the Bolivia transportation fund and me Quaker
Hour, respectively.Fifteen members of me high school SS class had a splendid
time tobogganing on the Siskiyous Jan. 30. The boys'basketball team has been meeting on Saturday for practice and
games wim omer churches.The women's SS class sponsored a sweethearts' party on
Friday evening, Feb. 12. Theirhusbandswere invited guests.The senior CE'ers have purchased a lovely new piano for
me sanctuary. The old piano will be used in meir CE roomTo help raise die last $90 needed to purchase the piano me'
young people sponsored an evening's entertainment on'Friday, Jan. 29. The program included a one-act play, vocaland instrumental musical numbers, readings and some magic
acts. An offering for me piano fund was taken at me close
and refreshments were served. It was a very enjoyable and
successfu l evening.
A series of color, sound motion pictures on the life of
Christ is being shown during me family hour at 6:30 on Sun
day evenings, Ed Harmon is showing me pictures at me be
ginning of the hour, wim group meetings following. The
s e r i e s w i l l l a s t u n t i l E a s t e r . °
The rnomers club, sponsored by me cradle roll depart
ment, is growing. The monmiy meetings include games,
study and discussion of some phase of child care, musicBible smdy led by Bertie Roberts and refreshments! Many
new families are being contacted through mis department.
The grandmomers' club is a new organization which plans
to meet as an arm of me WMU to do sewing and work for
missions. They will meet the first and mird Friday of each
m o n m .
The WMU was happy to have Julia Pearson present to
speak at meir meeting on Jan. 29m. It was a time of bless
ing and insp i ra t i on . The g roup dec ided to send anomerCARE package to our adopted family in Gertnany until word
is received (torn them as to definite needs.
The choir is practicing a cantata for Easter, entitled "The
G l o r i o u s G a l i l e a n . "
The building program is moving rapidly ahead. The new
addition has been enclosed, wired, and a new gas furnace
installed. It should be ready to use in the near future.
A public welcome was extended recently to Wilma Wil
liams, Carol Gossard and Esmer Mae Moor, who have had
meir membership transfened to our meeting. The meeting
also recendy took me Phelan Nelson family into member
ship.We are looking fortvard prayerfully and expecundy to a
series of meetings, March 7-21, wim Jack Willcuts as evan
gelist. A number of adults and young people have been
finding spiritual help in me regular Sunday services, for
which we give praise.
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
Feb. 7m me mree CE societies had charge of me evening
service. Several numbers in special music were given; "The
Little Church in me Wild Wood, "was dramatized by mem
bers of me senior CE; scripture reading was by Richard Bishop;
different phases of me meme,-. "Followingjesus," were given
by Janice Bishop, Ronnie Staples, Sandra Smim and Quentin
Nordyke.
We mank me Lord for our young people, who know me
Lord as meir personal Savior and are willing to testify to His
saving and sanctifying po^ver.Sandra Smim, one of our CE members who attended me
mid-winter CE convention, gave a very interesting account
of the convention, in one of our Sunday evening services.
The first Thursday in each monm me evangelistic com
mittee has charge of me services at me city mission. In me
February services, our pastor gave me message.
In a recent Sunday evening service. Rev. Peter Becker,
of me American SS Union, mowed slides and toid of his
w o r k i n m e r u r a l d i s t r i c t s .
Kenneth Rawlings, a high school amiete, who was saved
last summer at the "Young Life" camp gave a challenging
talk recently to our SS as to the meaning of Jesus Christ in
Fa^mily night, Feb. 16m, 40 adults and children enjoyeda pot-luck supper, wim the young people in charge of me
program. Quentin Nordyke was toastmaster; me girls trio
gave several numbers in song; hymn narration by Janice Bishopand talks on me "Secret of Success" were given by Eddie
Stark Florence Davis. Ronnie Staples, Carolyn Bishop and




Some of our folks attended most of me sessions of me mis
sionary conference held at Highland Friends church.We were grateful for me privilege of having me dearChapman family wim us for a service me evening of Jan. 17.
Tlie pictures and message were a great inspiration.On missionary Sunday in January Flodene Jarvill arranged
for a hallelujah march, at which time an offering was givento help increase the transportation fund.
Worm Coulson has been m Concord, Calif., me pastmonth visiting his son Edgar and fanuly. He is expected
home in me very near fumre.
Kennem Magee was one of a class of twenty-one, grad
uating from Willamette University in mid year. Congratu-
l a t i o n s . K e n n e d i ! „ , ^ . rOur WMU met at me parsonage Feb. 5 for an all-day of
sewing for Bolivia. At me close, Flodene Jarvill, our president lave us a demonstration on how to make "glow" can
dles ' This was a matter of real interest. Thank you, Flo
dene. We were mankful for some visiting ladies.A large number of our group attended me Quartet Festival
in Newberg.
Mrs. Margaret Hilton recently lost her mother. Bertha
Armstrong, after a very brief illness. Some of us attendedthe funeral held in Canby me afternoon of Feb. 7. Harry
Newton served as a pallbearer.
Our pastor conducted a very interesting mree-day series
n
of Bible lessons, including the importance of the blood of
O l d T e s t a m e n t s a c r i fi c e s .
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
O A K P A R K
Earl Geil, pastor
Attendance at die various services diese past two months
is sometimes up and sometimes down, but w^ mc^e stable
weather conditions, and fewer colds, we are anticipating in
creased numbers.
The intermediate CE*rs have enjoyed a roller skating
party and the seniors have had several outings.Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dcnman entertained the young
adult Bible class at their home on Friday, Feb. 12.
The WMU has much work on hand. Quilt tops, filling
and lininra, are being pieced to send to the mission in Bo
livia. T^e missionaries will teach the natives how to put
them together.
An old fashioned pot-luck dinner was held at the church
on Sat. Feb. 13th. The tables were artistically decorated
for the occasion. Following a wonderful dinner was a home
talent, amateur program which was greatly enjoyed.
Ralph Chapman spoke to us one Sunday a.m. in behalf of
our Bol iv ian miss ion field.
The prayer meeting group on Wednesday evening attended
the special meetings by the Four Flats at die Forest Home
F r i e n d s c h u r c h .
F ^ M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
p was the closing date for the series of special meetings held at Piedmont widi Rev. J. G. Bringdale as die evan
gelist. The messages were clear cut, and many drew closerto the Lord as the Holy Spirit spoke to their hearts throughdie messages of die evai^ elist. Ihe church also shares in
rejoicing to the victories won at Cascade College. Rev.
B^gdale held chapel Services during the time he was at thechurch. Although the special meetings are over, the church
is confident that revival has only begun at Piedmont,
During the revivals, special music was furnished by both
Piedmont has been working under the slogan "Sunday
School is impcatant**! There has been a definite increase in
SS attendance and enthusiasm since Christmas, repcarts the
superintendent. Gene Hockett. On Feb. 7, an ei&t-week
••Loyalty Contest" was begun id die SS. There are no pointsto keep, but everyone must be sure to be present each week.The cl^  maintaining die hi^ est percent is &e winner.
Banners are riven to the two winning classes each week. Dur
ing January me average SS attendance was 146.
Moviim ctf die location of die church kitchen is now near-
ing completion. The kitchen has been moved to die front
part of me basement. The former kitchen area will be usedtor the pre -school department in both opening exercises and
class periods.
George Fmd, former NAB director in Portland, was in
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident) . F i re Insurance ( inc luding In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
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Portland 4, Ore.
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charge of prayer meeting on Feb. 10. He showed the pictures which he took while in Kcsea this fall, and also gave
a short message. At the present time he is the NAE directed
in Los Angeles.
Piedmont was the host for the missionary conference held
on Feb. 12, 13, and 14. On Friday evening, pictures of the
Bolivian field were shown. On Saturday evening short scenes
depicting the Bolivian national council meetings, yearly
meeting mlssimi board sessions, and the missionary council
meetings were given. People from the local churches participated in these scenes. Jack Willcuts brou t^ the messagethat evening. Sunday afternoon was the rally with the mis
sionaries-^Iph and Marie Chapman, Jack and Geraldine
WlUcuta—giving their testimony with Walter Lee bringingthe message, u was very challenging to hear of the growth
of die work in Bolivia.
A Christian workers training series, sponsored by the
quarterly meeting Christian education committee will be
held at Piedmont on March 9 and 16. Every SS teacher,




February being lOdi anniversary mondi at Cherry Grove,diis event was celebrated on Sunday, the 14th, with Dean
Gregory as special speaker at the morning worship while a
^oup of young people from George Fox College had chargeof die evening service. A well-attended pot-luck dinner at
noon was also the occasion of a ••pounding" for our pastors,
to show in a small way our appreciation ot their work.
A Silver Tea, wiA Julia Pearson as special guest, was
held on Feb. 12th by the WMU at the Clarence Son8teb>
home. About 30 attended die affair, in addition to chil
dren. Interest in the WMU has been steadily increasing;and at their recent devotional meeting with Georgia Dover,16 ladles were present. Another CARE package has been
sent to Europe, and it was decided to send at least $2.00
monthly for me purchase of medical supplies for the Roberts'
use, in addition to die $5.00 monthly pledged towards their
support .
Ralph and Marie Chapman were welcome guests on Jan.
31 at both the SS and church hours. Attendance in SS sincethe roads "de-frosted" has averaged about 120, with Earl
Cross's junior high boys class challenging all comers to
beat their record of 100% attendance and Bibles in diat time.As revival meetings are scheduled for late March widiEarl Geil as evangelist, we covet your prayers diat God will
marvelously undertake and that souls will be saved and lives
consecrated to His service.
M A P L E W C X I D
Denver Headrick, pastor
We had our first church social and pot-luck supper on Feb.1 at the new Maplewood school house. After a bountiful
supper we were entertained by the social committee. Therewere about 45 present. We were happy to have Mr. and Mrs.
James Raymond with us. Denver Headrick led us in our de
v o t i o n s .
pavid Pruitt visited our SS and presented the Friends
u cong rega t i on du r i ng t he morn ing se rv i ce .
1 a fine job, because six of our men and two boysattended the Brotherhood banquet.
Our attendance in SS is still on die upgrade. The highmark this montii was 61. We are enjoying having Lucy Ed-
^ndson with us and having her lead the sin^g for SS.ine ciuldren are helping to fumidi special music. Stressnow fr ^ ing made on learning die boofc of the Bible.
J c ^ ^ d o u b l e t r e a t . T h e B o y S c o u t t r o o pand Exjdorer post from Maplewood met with us in the morn-
i n s s e r v i c e . A l s n n u r V o a v l . . r k o a n
. , i v i u m c l o n r e o . z a t m e H o m e o t G e n e v a B o u m o .
ladies and 2 children present. We were happyto have two special speakers. Julia Pearson spoke and toldus of aa me mission field, and how the womenhere could help. The ladies have been busy making layettes,
apr^, and piecing quilt blocks; also preparing Christmascards for i^ ^on die field. Work day is held on the third
Tuesday of me mondi to do this work. The February meet
ing was held at the home of Marge Deible.Mrs. Beverly Brandt also spoke at die Feb. 2 meeting.She and her husband are under appointment of the Sudan
Interior Mission, being stationed at Kano Nigeria. They
are home on furlough and expect to return to the field soon
for their third term. She and her husband started the pioneer
work i n N ige r i a .
Walter Bolitho and Denver Headrick have been busy mak
ing some much needed folding screens. The ladies are goingto stain them. We expect the screens to be a big help by
furnishing additional class-rooms.The study of the book of Hebrews in our prayer meeting
has been a great help to each one of us. In our study we
have been discussing each verse, and finding many enlighten
ing truths. Our attendance has been very good, and therehas been a real attitude of prayer for the needy ones in our
c o m m u n i t y .
Added interest is also being shown in our Sunday evening
services. We are praying for revival in Maplewood. Re
member us i n you r p raye rs , t ha t we w i l l be ab le to reach
the lost of the community that the Lord has given us to labor
i n .
FIRST FRIENDS PORTLAND
Charles A. Seals, pastor
Several guest speakers have been present at our Sunday
services. Walter Lee brought a stirring message Sunday morn
ing, Feb. 14. Cecil Hinshaw, under the sponsorship of diePeace Committee and the American Friends Service Com
mittee, spoke on ••Weapons and Love'* Sunday evening Jan.31. Orville Winters, assistant to Charles Beals, preached on
two Sunday evenings.
The George Fox College night school course on "Great
Christian Leaders, "which was held in our church on Tuesday
evenings, featured the "Life and Times of George Fox" Feb.
2. All who were interested were invited to attend this
session. Dr. Arthur Roberts was the teacher of this class.
The last session of the semester was held Feb. 16. Plans
are being made for a similar class to be held next fall.
Thomas Rule resigned ascustodianof die church and James
Armstrong took his place. The WMU presented a warmwoolen blanket to Thomas Rule in appreciation of his faidiful
and uncomplaining services.
The Bible offering taken the first Sunday of each month
for either home or foreign missionary work went toward the
purchase of books for young preachers who are working in
outposts or new meetings.
Lucille Adams gave a fine review of the work of Dr. Frank
Laubach's work among the illiterates of the world at the last




Greetings from the Friends church in Lents. There hasbeen no report from our church for two months. It seems
diat we have been so busy making news that we have not
t a k e n t i m e t o c h r o n i c l e i t .
Work has continued on our goal of "One Fourth Mere in
'54'* in SS. For the past two months our SS shows an increase
of 20% over last year. A corresponding increase of other ser
vices appear also, with a 15% increase in the Sunday mom-
ing worship hour, 21% increase on Sunday evenings and 16%increase at mid-week prayer meetings. Last Smiday there
were 220 at SS as compared to 165 a year ago, 178 in churchas compared to 123 die same Sunday a year ago.
The WMU has been busy too, working one day a week
and sometimes two, packing and preparing Korean relief
boxes. Over 80 boxes of clodiing have now been sent this
year. Thelma Smith and Dorothy Mtase direct this work.The sewing days have begun with a Udies prayer meeting at
9; 30 with one chosen as leader each week.
The men of the church met again recently for an early
morning prayer-time on a Saturday. Mahlon Macy spokeand a fellowship breakfast of hot-cakes, eggs and coffee
followed die prayer hour.
We are thanking God for the convicting presence of the
Holy Spirit in our meetings. One Sunday evening several
people started spontaneously to the altar during die opening
song service. Our pastor did not preach that evening. Also,3 girls were saved die same day in their SS class. And 8
girls and 2 boys accepted Jesus as their Savior during youthclub night the following evening. For these evidences of
His v is i ta t ion we are thankfu l .Our pastor. Jack Willcuts, has been conducting a series
of Bible study lessons on Wednesday evening based on the
laymen's ••Shcxt Course of Bible Study", by Norman Olson.
These have been very interesting and resulted in increased
attendance. The pastor prepares question sheets so that each
family may study at their family altars in preparation for the
service. Geraldine Willcuts makes a Bible chalk picture for
each lesson, and Dick Cadd our new choir director, has been
singing a spiecial solo.Our family hour meeting at 6:30 on Sunday evening has
been blessed with various presentations during the past weeksi.
Dr. Arthur O. Roberts, of George Fox College, spoke to us on
••Our Quaker Heritage", reviewing die life of early Friends
and die work of George Fox. Allen Hadley, of First Friends,
diowed colored slides one evening of the Klamath Indian
Friends work at Sprague River, A representative of the He
brew Evangelization Society spoke once on the Jewish prob
lem. Last week Dr. H. E. Mueller, of Western Evangelical
Seminary, began a series of studies on, "Literature of the
B i b l e . "
The recently organized church orchestra under the di-
rectiai of Terrel Repp has been a real blessing in our ser
v i c e s .
The Lents Friends basketball team has a good record this
year. Eleven games have been played, ana we won seven
of them. It is also gratifying to notice diat the boys who
comprise our team not only attend SS, which is required,but have been sta^ g for church too.
We are continually encouraged widi the progress of our
outpost at Timber. A Lents-Timber ni^t is arranged forFeb. 26, when chartered buses will take our church to the
Timber school gymnasium on masse for a fellowship evening.
The Four Flats quartet fumitiimostof die entertainment, widi
a devotional message by om pastor.
T I M B E R
Paul Mills, pastor
After 15 inches of snow die Timber Friends church hasbeen coining back to normal. Several people are able to be
in ie services now after illness in their homes.A pulpit was recentiy presented to Timber Friends church
by Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Hardman. It was made by Mr. Hard-man. Sincere appreciation is expressed to this family for
t h e i r l i b e r a l g i f L . ^ , jMac Corlett has again been appointed as SS song leader
and secretary. After an absence of several months Mac will
again be coming out from Lents Friends church as one of the
workers. Mrs. Keith Harris has consented to be the new
cradle roll superintendent.
On Feb. 26 die Four Flats presented an evening's program
in the Timber gymnasium. This was sponsored by the Lents
church as die treat they owed Timber following the SS cot-
test held last fall. Everyone in die community was invited
to join in die fellowship and fun of the program. Following
fte presentation by flie quartet a short gospel message vw
given by Jack MUcuts. Refreshments were furmdied by die
Recent^tois in our services have been Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Eichenberger, of Newberg. Mxs. McCampbeU is ableto be out again after having been ill for ^ veral weeks. Ro-setta BaUard is attending George Fox College this semester.Family night services on TWsday evenings will be resumed on Maf. 4. These services were not held during tte
last mondi due to the uncertain weather conditions#-
P A R K R O S E
Dillon Mills, pastOT
Parkrose Friends are experiencing a continued revival
highlidited by the evangelistic services widi William Murjdiyas guest speaker and singer, Feb. 18 through 28. There is
continued searching and quickening of hearts under the Holy
S p i r i t ' s d i r e c t i o n . ^ ^ rAn enthusiastic group of 18 CE'rs were at the church for
a semi fwmal St. Valentine's Day party on Feb. ILThe Roger Minthome family was set for a month's motor
vacatitm starting March 2. The trip will take them to
Florida to visit Roger's parents. The Minthames plan to go
via southern California and return the northern route.
Harold Lund is reported to complete the sale transactions
on his Lund's Hardware business by April 1.
Dell Lamb was scheduled for anomer hospital surgery the
last of February.
The Tom Bartol family experienced a severe fire in the
1 9
upper floor of their Beaver Greek, Ore., farm home in Jau-
u a r y .
Wayne Lund has engineered die broadcasting of chimes
over a public address system before services, widi much
appreciation from the church and die arousing of *'church
ctmsciousness** in the community.
Parkrose Quakers observed the n inth anniversary of the
establishment of the church with a fellowship supper on Feb.
10. A congratulatory telegram was received from Willard
and Phyllis Mendenhall, first pastors, now in North Carolina.
H I L L S B C a l O
Freder ick B. Baker, pastor
As Hi l lsboro Fr iends church enters the last th i rd of the
church year it is aware of the augmented pace in every de
partment of this newest monthly meeting in Oregon Yearly
Meeting.Action was taken at the Portland Quarterly Meeting ses
sions in January to set Hillsboro preparative meeting up as a
monthly meeting at a date to be named by the local group,
and they have designated March 7 as the date for dieir coming
of age, officially.
Realizing that tremendous gains in attendance must be
made to reach the goal of **Double or More in 54'* the SS isalerted for the next four months. (50^ gain made in first
ei^t months.)Under leaderdiip of Bob Pursley, visitation chairman,
mOTc than 150 contacts have been made during die month of
February, and the SS attendance trebled that of a year ago
on the first Sunday in February, more d ian doubled on the
second Sunday, and came within two of doubling on the third
S u n d a y.To keep the challenge before the group a contest has been
star ted wi th the local Free Mediodist SS and wi l l last unt i l
Easter Sunday, with die loosing church being host to the win
ning church in a fellowship dinner some time in May, Con
test chairman is Ruth Houston.
Realizing the urgent need to get the gospel mess^e out,the local church is on the snretcn to do its part, "billed
by the potential of the ••Quaker Hour," Hillsboro church is
using various means to bring this program before die public.This information goes forth through advertisements and
stories in die local paper, and through the medium of the
diree weekly releases from the pastor's study. ••The Midweek Reminder" goes forth each mid-week, the ••Friendly
Visitor" is prepared each Saturday morning for die saturated
visitation teams, and the Sunday morning church bulletin
brings the congregation uprto-date on latest happenings of
t h e c h u r c h .
One of the real joys to die pastors is the privilege of be
ing host to so many people who travel the triangle betweenPortland and Hillsboro and Newberg—or at least, portions of
die triangle. Truly we are at the crossroads busy activity.
Our church appreciates the many young people from
George Fox College who drop in to encourage us along the
way. We are happy to have Bob Fiscus, Arlene Oglevie and
Donna Switzer wim us for CE and the evangel hour on Sun
day evenings. Often odiers cross over Chehalem mountain
to worship with us.
This growing SS has found it necessary to rent the upper
VFW hall auditorium as well as the lower one, where ser
vices have been held for many months, in order to take care
of the expanding SS. Three classes now meet in the upper
auditor ium and four of them downstairs. Newest class is the
young married people, taught by Ray Houston. It is the
largest class in tne SS as young married people predominatein mis congregation.
Chr is t ian admin is t ra to rs and schoo l teachers look ing fo r
openings near a Quaker church are asked to communicatewith die pastors of die church who are conscious of the crying
need for qualified teachers in this expanding area.
The new church edifice imder construction has reached
die place wherein it no longer takes a sketch on paper to seewhat the building will be iSce, for it looms up majesticallyin appearance to those who pass by the busy intersection where
i t i s l o c a t e d . ^ _Goal of the congregation is to raise $500.00 a month fOT
the next two years in cErder to complete die building, whichwill need $10,000.00 in order to complete this plant which
is designed for a SS of 200.
As this article was being typed for the Northwest Friend
die past(7*s wife came in with a $25.00 contribution to the
February $500.00. Thus, for diree months in a row this goalhas been realized, and die glory is all to God, for only God
and answered prayer can explain this phenomena in our midst.
The big problem ccmftonting die Duilding committee of
die church is how to get die church completed NOW and not
h a v e t o w a i t T W O Y E A R S F O R N E C E S S A R Y F I N A N C E S t o
complete the project when the building diould be completed
by Easter of 1954.The 38 voice a cappella choir of George Fox College is
slated to make its appearance in Hillsboro on Sunday, Mar.
14, at 3:00 p. m. Inasmuch as the church building will notbe ready by dien the choir is scheduled to sing in die audi-
tOTium of the Free Mediodist church, who are happy to co
operate with the local Friends church in diis unusual privi
lege.
It is taking ••stem.discipline" to do it, but the growth ofthe church makes it necessary for the pastor to spend three
days in the study. It is no longer possible to work full timeon the church building and keep die work of the church
moving ahead.We cover your prayers. We express to all our dianks.
We especially thank those who have helped us in so many,
many ways and thanks so much, too, to die WMU of Oregon
Yearly Meeting who took us under their wing as a home pro
ject this year.
B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
W O O D L A N D
William Harold,, pastor
The WMU met in January at the home of Dorothy Knight.
Plans were completed for a pie social to be held at the Wood
land Hall. The proceeds were to go for die March of Dimes.
This was held Jan. 22. The amount of $18 was received.
Our pastor attended Quarterly Meeting at Boise. Mary
Har^  brought die messages during his absence.On Feb. 11 the WMU held an aU-day meeting at the homeof Pearl Adams. We worked on a quilt and finished mendingsome clodiing to be sent toKorea. During the business meet
ing the decision was made to send another CARE package to^ ^ Germany. This is the family to whom we sent
CARE package. Plans were made to have achiU supper at die hall on March 5th.
c U L a u r a S h o o k w i t h u s o n S u n d a y ,r®b. 14m. She met widi the boys and girls and their parents
durmg the afternoon to talk with them about organizing aJunior CE grbup. She also brought us a special message in
song during the morning service.Adams was home for about ten days the first part ofFebruary. He has finished basic, training in the army and hasreturned to Monterey, Calif., to enter army language school.
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
Several officers and teachers attended the SS conventionof Boise Valley at Boise, Friday evening and all day Saturday,
^eo. D and 6. We were fortunate to hear the speakers. Our
eveiSigs^  messages brought, Friday and SaturdayWe were glad to have William Harold, of Woodland,
evening of th is mondi .an interesting meeting at the home of
4. Mrs. Dora Nichols nad charge of the
tifo ? * Gellzr, of Nampa, told of her work among
I n d i a n s i n O k l a h o m a . T h e f o l -ovdng Thursday the WMU met in die church basement and
in BolhSa ^  ^  aprons to send to our missionaries
members and dieir friends had a turkey
McNlcho ls had a
BeSv We Mav Valentine patty at dte home of MaureenWem ga^mes anti then were served a nice lunch. 11 be so happy when Maur en can be back to hurch.
MEADOWS VALLEY
George E. Smldi, pastor
news since November, so are sendingsome belated news of die church and our activities. We are
still here, working and praying, thankful for our pastors andthe messages, and the way the Lord is leading in all our
m e e t i n g s .
First , a word of appreciat ion to the Boise Fr iends church
fo r t he sea ts . They a re ve ry comfo r tab le and add much to
the attractiveness of the church. Thanks for the gift.
Plans are being made to enlarge or build a new parson
age, if suitable ground can be obtained. We have a committee working on plans, and ask a prayer concern for our
project from the churches of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
Our church had a family Christmas party at Boise Payette
Hall for all classes, to eliminate so many separate parties at
that busy t ime of the year.
We enjoyed a Christmas program put on by the children,
sponsored by the Christian Education committee, and a play
by the young people directed by Geneva Brackett; title, "Carol
finds die True Christmas." Treats were given to all present
at the close of the evening.
Another interesting activity was when Henry and May
Wilson showed pictures they had taken on their trip to Chicago
last summer. The pictures were shown at the home of Claire
Hurd, and showed the wonders of the many blessings we have
i n A m e r i c a .
The Gideons held a service here Sunday morning, Jan.
31. Bob Keyes of Donnelly had charge of die meeting.
We are g lad to welcome Ronald and Ethel Aiken as new
members of our meeting and the children as affiliate mem
b e r s .
We are looking forward to hearing the a cappella choir
w h i c h w i l l b e h e r e t h e l a s t o f M a r c h .
Our pastors attended quarterly meeting at Boise Friends
church, also Eleanor took part in the missionary conference
in Oregon last week. George took a load of passengers tothe meeting. In dieir absence Roy Nine led prayer meeting.The WMU is working on used clothing for Korea, fixing
several CARE packages, and are making blocks for a quilt.
Our devotional meeting was with Ina McLeod, and the work
day last Tuesday at the Henry Wilson home.
The adult class party was held at the home of Rudi andFred Logue. Each woman took a basket lunch. A good
time of fellowship was enjoyed by all.
We also appreciate our young people for their faithful
ness, and an especial word for Donna Nine and her efforts in
directing the choir.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
We are happy for the improvements that are being made
in the church basement. The latest project of the WMU was
a donation of a coat-rack. Also new tables are being made.
We feel they have been needed for some time.
•The ladies of the church have started Tuesday afternoon
cottage prayer meetings. These are times of inspiration and
spiritual blessings for all who attend.
The young people were invited to the Gwin Rice home to
a "come-as-you-are" party the evening of Jan. 23rd. The
entertainment was provided by the CE sponsors. Wanda and
Te n e n c e G u l l e y.
The church basement is open each Friday evening from
7:30 to 9:30 for the young people and juniors for a tfine of
recreation. Various games are supplied for their entertain
m e n t .
Quarterly Meeting was he Id at our church die week ending
Jan. 30di. Dean Gregory, Yearly Meeting superintendent;
was the speaker at the Saturday morning worship service.
He also brought the message at the CE rally Sunday after
noon. These special times of assembling together encourage
us to put aside all hesitations and doubts and put our trust
completely in the promises of God.The CE conducted the Sunday evening service on Jan.
31st. The junior choir sang and two other musical numbers
were given. Joan Brown sang a solo and Gary Peterson
played his trumpet, accompanied by Terrence Gulley at the
piano. Laura Shook was the speaker of the evening.
The WMU met Thursday Feb. 4 in the church basement.
Lula Van Horn and Lura Gulley were hostesses. The Whitneyladies invited our WMU to attend their meeting on Feb. 11.
A SS convention sponsored by the Boise Muiisters Evan
gelical Fellowship was held at the Four Square Gospel churchFeb. 5th and 6th. Those who attended reported that the
classes and the speakers were outstanding.
A Valentine banquet for the junior and senior CE was
held in die church basement on Feb. 13th. About 60 young
people attended. Clarence Rodine was toastmaster, and anexcellent program was given. A clever stunt was presented
by Terrence Gulley, a reading by Lena Rice, and there were
severa l mus ica l numbers . C lare Wi l l cu ts , f rom Homedale ,
brou^t a brief message on ••Hearts," which was the general
theme of the banquet.
W H I T N E Y
Walter P. Lee, pastor
Since the recent homegolng of die pastor at Whitney,
arrangements have been made for Walter Lee to serve as the
pastor of the meeting for die restofthe pastoral year. Walter
Lee will continue his residence at Star and drive in to Boise
to fulfill his pasttaal duties. He will continue his mission
ary conference schedule which is now near completion.
Effie Wiles will continue her residence in the parsonage
at Whimey for the present.
N A M P A
J. Harley Adams, pastor
The SS had die Christmas program in the morning of
Dec. 20 with 230 present. The young people gave a beauti
ful contata, "The Gift Supreme, " in the evening. It, was
v e r y m u c h a p p r e c i a t e d . , ^
The women of the two missionary unions fixed the banquet
for the CE mid year convention widi 135 in attendance, Jan.
2. Our pastor was a special speaker for the convention in
Boise over that Sunday. Nerval Hadley, of Forest Home, rave
us a splendid message in the morning, and we were glad tohave our general superintendent. Dean Gregory, in the eve-
The men of die church have been doing mare finidiingwork in the church building diis winter. Also die Ambassa
dors class have been finishing die nursery room where diey
also have their SS class sessions. Jan. 10 we launched a
Foot-of-Dimes contest with our goal the Uquidation of atleast a part of our $3000 debt on die church. Ardiur Pruitt
leads the Reds and Mabel Oramens the Blues. After five
weeks a little over $550 has come in, with the Blues just a
little ahead in the contest.
The Gleaners class invited the Whosoever class to a pot-luck supper Jan. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechman showed
their interesting color sUdes taken on their trip across the
United States and down to Cuba. The two missionary unions
joined in family night Jan. 21. The most interesting speakerwas Joe Micheal from Yugoslavia. He told of his experiences
under communism, the loss of his parents and his escape, of
his conversion, and now he is attending the Nazarene College.
We also had much enjoyment listening to a group of Negro
children from Boise sing spirituals. Last was pie and coffee
in the basement—the conclusion of a pleasant and profitable
^^^^§ay Feb. 7 was dedication day for 150 beautiful new
hymnals in our church. Itisthe ••Tabemacle Number Five. "Now every one can sing. Sunday night John Grover of Liberal,
Kansas, showed us many sUdes from his trip to Palestine last
^^ ^Our church basketball team is active in the city church
league and also in the Boise Valley Friends league. CUrenceMcConau^ey is the very efficient coach.Our average attendance for December, January and-two
Sundays in Fetaary has been SS 184; morning worship, 179;and evening service 106.
M E L B A
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
Correction; The December WMU Christmas party was
held at the home of Mrs. Don Peck instead of at the Wallace
Burton home, as was reported last month, January and Feb
ruary meetings being held at the Burton home. Work dayfor tiie missionary field was featured inthe February meeting.
Pot holders were made, sewing kits started and plans madefor aprons to be completed at a later date.
Mid-year board meetings at Newberg were attended by
John Farner and Gladys Newkirk.
Ted Grovom was host far the local Brotherhood's monthly
meeting. Pumpkin pie, ice cream and coffee were served
after die business meeting and a time of recreation.
Stamps for camp are being awarded the SS students basedon a point system including attendance, memory work, and
lesson pr^aration.
The CE young people enjoyed a Valentine party at the
home of Irene Newkirk. Refrediments of cookies and jello
were served.
Progress is being made cm die new Educadcaial Unit. Thewalls are up now, and preparations are being made to start
on the roof. The builmng is 50 ft. by 60 ft.
An interesting film, comparing the bcmdage of the animals
in a zoo to a sinner's bondage, was shown at the boys and
girls club recently.Our church feels die emptiness left in our midst since less
Montgomery has gone on to diat better home on hi^ . Stilllike a sweet incense the influence of his godly life lingers
o n .
It was with regret we saw the close of the revival meet
ing with Dean Gregory. Several were reclaimed, and there
were a number of new converts. There was a general at
mosphere of spiritual growth and advancement. It is the
prayer of the church diat die end of die special meeting
may not signify the end of pressing forwara and revival m
our church and community.
O u r j u n i o r h i b a s k e t b a l l t e a m l o s t t o D e e r F l a t F r e e
Mediod is t team recent ly.
P U G E T S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
H O L L Y P A R K
. Howard Harmon, pastor
On die mominff of Feb. 7 the faithfully active members
of our Junior church were welcomed as regiilar church mem
b e r s .
Two of our Sky-PUots boys, Harry Thomas and Dcmald
Gatterman, received their pins. They recited a few of the
many verses for us in church, which they had to leam. Wehave a fine new book shelf at die back of die auditorium,
thanks to Mr. Walter Gatterman. Contact Mrs. Campbell
for books to read or donate.
Branding Sunday dawned bright and clear. The kick-off<rf o\a new contest nearly flopped because the children
thou^t we were really going to brand them as the rangecattle are branded. It took quite a bit of persuading to get
some of the boys curious enough to come and see what wewere going to do. Strangely enougji. Cowboy Chuck used
only a rubber stamp designating either the -0 (Bar-Nonel orAe Q (Circle-U) ranch. Cowboy Chuck, a real cowboy in
e^ sumrner, comes to every class Sunday morning. He alsoclasses during opening exercises. By thettoe this IS printed, our chuck-wagon feed wUl be a thing
^ the past. They will have a film and plenty of eats!Whatever else, remains to be seen.Nedra Hadlock is home from die hcnpital, recovering
nicely, but not yet full of her old ginger.
A e s h o w n b y B o b T e m p U n a tL " sosvioe one evening recently.welfwoipA^ n?-® Valentine patty at tfie church. Roc Cald-winning the most games.
W e s t o n . M I s s C o w -
w i th wh ich she Is
See you all in SS next Sunday!We are still working on our building plans.
E N T I A T
Randall Emry, pastor
Whooping cough, etc..Which has had an effect on our attendance.An attendance contest was started Jan. 31, between diecradle roll (children's classes) and the young people (adult
cUsses). A banner was purchased and it goes to the winningside each Sunday. So far the youngsters who are downstairs
won every Sunday. Their group sang a song for the
posing exercises on Feb. 14, and a "pep ta^ " was given tothe upstairs groups by Mrs. Dean Rose.
Our pastor's morning worship messages for die mondi of
January were directed to our youth. They were very inspir
ing and a challenge to us all.We were very happy to have die "Cub Scout" boys and
meir sponsws of our town in our SS and warship service, Feb.
The young people had charge of die evening service on
Jan. 31. The entire service was an inspiration to all, and weare looking f<^ward to them having diis responsibility again
Our family night was again resumed on Feb. 9. The
Wcnatchee Friends were the guests. Eleven were present
from there. A big pot-luck supper was enjoyed by all, after
which two educat ional fi lms were shown.
"Prayer chaMes things". We are having special prayer
sessions to pray fw a revival. We would like for you to pray
with us each morning at 6;00, and Monday evenings at 7:00.
S E A T T L E M E M O R I A L
Merle Green, pastor
The morning messages of late have been particularly
stining, with the emphasis upon complete surrender to Godof every inner reservation, or any smallest resentment toward
anyone, should bring soul-searching response from the listen
ing congregation.The first youth night was held at the church on Feb. 16.
Ping-pong and indoor horseshoe occupied the evening fornine boys of the nei^borhood. Verlin Iverson, of Snoho
mish, a high school senior, comes down to lend his assistance.Baseball be a feature as the weather improves. It is
planned to meet every other week.
Prayer meeting have been especially vital to the faithful attenders, and the united prayers fcx revival in the com
munity will bear fruit. At one member's request special
prayer services are held at the rise of the Simday morning
worship, when those who are concerned gather around the
a l t a r .
The junior CE under the direction of Thelma Green has
been collecting cancelled stamps; 420 were sent to Nogales
Bible School in New Mexico.
The WMU met for its regular February meeting at the
home of Lillian Neumann. Our quarterly meeting vice-
president, George tta Ricketts, from Everett, presented die
yearly meeting projects and told of several money raising
projects. All present spoke appreciation of the program andthe deli^tful luncheon served by the hostess.
A new venture was an evening meeting of the WMU atttie parsonage on Feb. 15. This was especially planned for
those unable to attend the daytime meetings. Following a
session of rolling bandages for Bolivia, Esther Rand gave an
inspiring talk on missions, and our hostess, Thelma Green,served delicious refreshments. It was decided to make diis
a regular thing in addition to the daytime meetings.
Six members of the WMU met at tfie home of Dwis
FaUis on Wednesday, Feb. 17, to sew comforter tops. A
busy day interrupted briefly for a refreshing luncheon by thehostess, resulted in one large comforter top cut and pieced
a n d a n o t h e r r e a d y t o s e w . i . u
Under the direction of Hewitt Emigh die church Hoorshave an entirely new look. All diis week he and a crew of
volunteers have been sanding and finishing the floor of me
main room and die vestibule. It is a real addition to me
appearance of the church.The pastor and family are enjoymg new U t^ fixt^ es indie living room of the parsonage. These \vere given cy ™
WMU and are solid brass in a design appropriate For the decor
r^Iend?MemorUl meeting was happy to be host » P«get
Sound Quaiteily Meeting on Feb. 5-6. Theattended fOT a mid-winter meeting and its inspiration and good
fellowship were enjoyed^
E V E R E T T
John Frazier, pastor
Our missionary conference with theChapmans, scheduledfor Jan. 22nd, was cancelled on account of snow. Howe t^er,we are looking forward to seeing the Chapmans later mis
^ ofir youne people have been active mis last mont^  The
CE had a wonderful banquet Jan. 29m in me church wim over
30 young people present. Also attending were me two advisors, O a^ Frazier and Frank Burris, me minister, and me
teachers. Music was furnished by a young men's qitertetfrom Kings Garden. The speaker was Dave Shepherd.
Gerald Pierce acted as M. C.
On Jan. 31st, me CE had complete charge of me eveningservice. The president, Thirza Burris, presided, and me
various members took charge of singing, testimonies, etc.
The Lord's Spirit and blessing rested on me service in an un
usual way. After me message by Esmer White about 12 teen
agers knelt at me altar to pray for a deeper and closer walkwim God. One young person was restored in grace and an-
omer young man accepted Christ as his personal Savior.
"The Beliefs of the Friends Church" have been e^cially
stressed in our young peoples group. Rev. LeRoy White has
given several talks along mis line.Our church united wim several omerstohear Owen Murphy
relate me remarkable incident of me great revival in the
H e b r i d e s I s l a n d s .
At our Feb. 2nd WMU meeting, held at the church, wim
Mrs. Berring, hostess, Mrs. Myrtle VanCise and family were
given a farewell gift. They are leaving for Chicago and
wi l l be m issed as Chr i s t i an worke rs i n me church . Va le r ie
will stay and attend Kings Garden school until summer.
At me Feb. 17m meeting at me home of Thelma Cook,
George tta Ricketts gave me report of me WMU Executive
meeting held at Portland, of which she is a vice-president.
The WMU dec ided to se i i i a box o f foodstu ff to me Ernest
Fri tschle family, missionaries under Youm for Christ in India.
The CE'rs were elated to again be awarded me trophy for
having me best scrap book in Quarterly Meeting showing mesocial and spiritual activities of me past 3 monms. The
young people worked hard at me various projects. GeraldPierce was in charge of me scrapbook and Joe Cook and Bob
B a k e r a s s i s t e d .
The young people's SS class. Lenna Sand, teacher, are
taking offerings each Sunday for me "Quaker Hour." Theyare also holding class prayer meetings.
The boys intermediate SS class had a Valentine party at
me parsonage, and me birmdays of Frank Burris and Jay
Kellogg were honored.Jack Tesberg, who will be a high school graduate in
June, gave me message Feb. 14m, and David Wliittackerand Gerald Pierce were at me piano and organ.
The winning side of me "on time "contest in SS is beingtreated to a party Feb. 26m by the losers. They promise
a real good entertainment and eats.At me monrniy meeting Feb. Ism me pasta, made it
known mat mis year would terminate his woA as minister ofthe church. His physical condition made it impossible to
cany on me full responsibilities of preaching and church
a c t i v i t i e s . ®
B E T H A N Y
Emel Cowgill, pastor
We atBemany are rejoicing in me blessings outpoured up
on us. Regardless of me rainy weamer of January our SS has
kept above me average wim 44 out last Sunday. We had noroom for classes in our small place, so had a general assemb
ly. We had three outstanding speakers.We have a contest on—men and boys against women and
ahead. A lively interest is being
On Feb. 28 we are looking forward to a meeting with me
Chippewa Indian man and wife. Rev. and Mrs. Walter Ham-don of Bellingham (Nazarenes).
We are praying for a larger place, and have started a
building fund. A committee of four visited us from McKinleyAve. church in Tacoma. After seeing our small place mey
agreed wim us, mat we need something larger. We allattended me quarterly meeting at Memorial church. Our
CE captured me banner as we had more present according
to m i leage .
We need your prayer as we plan to "go forward" in His
n a m e .
S P O K A N EClark Smim, pastor
February is more than half over, and mis reporter beUevessome back news needs catching up for Spokane.
For December—we presented a combined Christmas pro
gram, play, and cantata on me 20m at the new Madisonschool auditorium. The play was in three acts and entitled,
"Why Christinas." The cantata, "Song in me Air," was
presented by our newly organized adult choir. We had a
good attendance and felt our work was well worm while.On Dec. 28m Ralph and Marie Chapman were wim us,
and me following Sunday evening mey had charge of me ser
vices. They brought several interesting articles of doming,
food, etc., as well as pictures and slides to show us. we
surely welcome mese visits from our missionaries and me news
they bring us from me field. It always seems so much nearer
and more real as we see pictures and listen to me accounts
of battles and victories fought and won on our foreign fields.
Just now our building program here at Spokane has slowed
down a little because of me heavy snows. However, it has
nearly melted away and me work will be going on again.
Our sympamies are wim our pastor's wife, whose momer
passed away last Sunday night at Caldwell, Idaho.
W E N A T C H E E
Naman Pierson, pastor
We continue to meet in me elementary school in East
Wenatchee every Sunday. We have a sign, "Friends Church",
which we tape on me front door of me school each week to
indicate our services. We keep a paid ad in me Friday issue
of me "Daily World," and also in me weekly "Wenatchee
Journal." The Blue Bell Dairy gives free announcements for
all me churches over KPQ each Saturday evening, so we hear
our church announcements over me air. .
We had our peak attendance on Jan. 24 for all me ser
vices. There were 30 in SS, 26 for morning worship, and
24 in me evening service. We have had coisiderable sick
ness since mat time among our regular attenders, and thishas brought us to about me level of attendance we had be
fore. vfe can account for all me absentees, and expect
m e m a l l t o r e t u r n s o o n .The young people meet now at 6:45 for meir CE service.
Keim and Beverly Smim are meir sponsas.
The ladies have organized a WMU wim six in attendance
at meir first meeting. They plan to meet twice a month:
once for devotion and program and again later fa a wak^
day.Five members of me Evangelistic Board visited us onFeb.
9 as mey went to mid-year board meeting. Ihey looked
over me lots we plan to purchase for a building site.
We are now in me process of purchasing lots in me norm
part of East Wenatchee. This location is two miles fromany omer church building. It not only gives us a good build
ing site, but a community to work. The people are friendlyand interested in a church in meir area.
The pastors and people continue to make calls. It takestime for me unchurched to get started again, even mough
mey want to do so. Remenmer to pray mat mey will see
me need for memselves and families, and will have me
courage to start again to renew vows to me Lord,
A G N E W
Harold Ankeny, pastor
While January was a monm of inactivity because of me
weather, February has been a busy monm in our church.
We have started me teacher training course, "Successful
Teaching," by me Moody Bible Insnmte, each Thursday
evening. We find mem very helpful, and some of ourteachew have stated that mey have already used sorite of the
memods and ideas presented. We recommend it to any
schooL You can rent it from me Nampa Friends Church;
and First Friends Portland, has a set, we understand, mat
mey will rent to smaller meetings very reasonable.
Prayer meeting lessons consist of me studying of me book
of Daniel in connection wim me study of Revelation we made
new p^pit was received from Howard Rand, bromer of
our own Art Rand, and who is studying at Edison Technical
in Seattle. It is a beautiful piece of furniture made of
Philipine Mahogany and finimed natural. If any churchwants to purchase a new pulpit Howard can build one cheaper
man you can purchase from supply houses, and his work is
exquisite.
Attendance at services has been much better in February
than last monm. Average in SS for February has been 78,
and for me evening service me average has been 40. Our
boys and girls club averages 30 from week to week, and the
mid-week prayer meeting averages around 20.
In April we are planning a series of special meetings wim
Alden and Esmer White, beginning on me lim of April and
ending me 18m. Pray for us during mese meetings that omers
might be reached during me time when me whole world
minks of me Galaliean \mo conquered deam.
Our pastors attended mid-year board meetings in Portland
me second week in February, and repated mat much was
accomplished in me planning of next year's emphasis, andme periods of discussion were helpful in determining future
policies.A series of Sunday evening sermons on "sin, " have been
presented by me pastor and have served greatly in helping usto understand me underlying cause of all me misery, evil.
problems, war, strife aiu' '•'sputing tfiat there is in tiie world
t o d a y.We were privileged to have with us oji Saturday evening,
Feb. 20th, Ralph and Marie Chapman, returned missionaries
from Bolivia. On Saturday evening tiiey presented just pic
tures, and titiey were wonderful. We heard many wonderful
comments from the 70 people who attended on this ni^t,
die "devil's night". It was a clcrious experience to view
diese scenes, and was most eiui^^tening. The Chapmans
presented most ably the work of Bolivian missions on Sunday
morning during the worship hour, and then they travelled onto Quilcene for the evening service.
Our building program has slowed because of lack of funds.
We are planning on plowing up the many square feet of soil
about our buildings and plant a lawn. The Brodierhood is
planning on purchasing (some way) an irrigation system to
keep the lawn supplied witii water.Thanks again, each of you for youj prayers and gifts.
Only wi l l i t revealed in heaven the influence of our many
praying friends throughout the Yearly Meeting and in other
s t a t e s .
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
O N T A R I O H E I G H T S
Robert Ralphs, pastor
The attendance at Ontario Heights has been growing.
The SS sponsored a "Thirteen Weeks" attendance contest
with good interest and lasting results.
Oral Tish, superintendent of Greenleaf Quarterly Meet
ing, visited our meeting and brou^i a challenging message.Laura Shook presented the worn of die CE to our meetmg
and diowed some colored pictures of the Yearly Meeting
w o r k .
We have had quite an increase in the membership of our
meeting. Our pastors, Robert and Leila Ralphs and three
children, were transferred from Kansas Yearly Meeting.
Marie Pope, Jim Pope, Ethel Gillette, and Judith Miller
were taken into active membership. Jack and Jim Gillette
were taken in as associate members. A recognition service
was conducted following a Sunday morning service.
Lawrence and Lucille McCracken and three children from
the Scot ts Mi l ls meet ing have moved in to our communi ty
and have transferred their membership to this meeting. We
appreciate these Friends in oui meeting.The church surprised die Floyd Randall family with a
house -warming, recently. They have completed construction
of a new home. The church presented the Randalls with a
nice religious plaque in honor of the occasion.
A bridal shower was given in honor of Glenetta Randall
at the Randal l home. Fen. 19th. Glenet ta wi l l soon leave
for Colorado where she will be manied toJackHoskins, Mar.
6th. They were former students at George Fox College.
Our SS records show a 2/5 increase for last quarter over
the same quarter last year.
The missionary prayer band has been regular and faithful
in their meetings, and will have their Feb. meeting, along
with the WMU, at the home of Judith Miller.
Severa l members a t tended the sess ions o f Green lea f
Quarterly Meeting.
Watch Ontario Heights climb!
C A L D W E L L
Richard Cossel, pastor
Evangelistic meetings in the Caldwell church ended on
Feb. 14. Rollie Haynes brought the messages during the
two week meeting. The attenoance during the meeting was
very good, averaging between 75 and 80, with a record of
125 on Sunday evening, Feb. 14. Many victories were won,
and we praise the Lord for this time of revival. Eilene Fodge
played the piano each evening for the meetings. ManeHoward played die organ (loaned by the music store, and
how we enjoyed it). Clare Howard lead the singing, and
had the assistance of a choir of young people.
We had a number of visitors during die meetings includ
ing Clark Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Smith and Beverly.The Dwight Smiths were enroute tp Grand Junction. Colo.,
to start a Friends meeting there.
Our SS set a new record on Feb. 7 widi 90 present.
Our pastor spoke recenfly at Greenleaf Academy and atBoise Valley Quarterly Meeting Ministry and Oversight.A number of folks from our meeting have beenill, espec-
2 4
ially children widi chicken pox, measles, etc. The WMU
metwith Marie Allen in February and worked on scrap books.
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar N. Brown, pastor
Greenleaf Academy honor roll for the first lemester in
cluded; seniors—Kenton Allen, Bette Fitch, Melvin Lamm,
Annie Longstroth, Johnny Lyda, Helen Trachsel; juniors-
Mary Cloud, Arlene Fivecoat, Marilyn Lee, Gordon Nine,Earl Perisho; sophomores—Margaret Berry, Ellis Clem, Iver-
na Lyda, Irene Newklrk; freshmen—Dolores Campbell, Ivan
Clem, Stanley Perisho, Kenton Allen, a senior, is d\e only
strai^ t A student for the entire semester.The Greenleaf Riding CluJj sponsored a box supper from
which nearly $200 was received to help pay for the li^ts on
the football and riding field.
Mrs. W. J. Winslow received word of the sudden death
of her brother, Foster Halcomb, in Whittier, Calif. Mrs.
Winslow was unable to go because of ill health, but her hus
band went to attend the funeral.
Marion Comfort and Robert Hodson are attending George
Fox College this semester.
Wchey Trost is confined to his bed with a case of rheu
matic fever. We pray he may have a speedy recovery.
Jimmy Trost underwent a tonsilectomy and is quite re
c o v e r e d .
Harry Selby spent a week in bed with a hip injury, but is
r e c o v e r e d n o w .
A work day for the WMU was held Feb. 18 at the home
of Ott Pressnal.
Neal Stanfield and Virginia Tuning were married in BoiseFeb. 8. They took a honeymoon trip to Portland, Seattle
and other places where they visited relatives. Our best wishes
go with these young people. They are living in CaldwelLA shower was held in the Academy Home-ec rooms for Vir
ginia Stanfield Feb. 18. She received many lovely gifts.The SS staff, teachers and officers are having dinner to-
Kther Feb. 21 following morning serivce. After the fellow
ship dinner the group will meet tor a time of inspiration.We are looking forward to our annual Academy auction
sale the first week in March.
We are glad to welcome tiie Keith Lamm family back
mto our community and church. They have been living at
S t a r .
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Macy have been visiting relatives
in California and Portland. It is good to have mem home
aga in .
Attending board meetings in Portland and Newberg wereOscar and Ruth Brown, J. Allen Dunbar, Merl and Beaulah
Willcuts, Orpha Larrance and Charlotte Macy. They report
good meetings. While in Newberg, Oscar Brown brought a
message to a college chapel service.Mr. arid Mrs. Kent Sv^ tzer are in Oregon for her health
and to visit their children. Donna and Kenneth.
The Upstreamers SS class met at the home of Forrest and
Cornelia Holmes for a social evening Feb. 15. About 30were in attendance. After visiting an l^aying games, coffee
and doughnuts were served.
WMU met at the church Feb. 11 for hieir regular meet
ing. We are planning much work for our missionaries.
WCTU met at the liome of Blanche Martin Feb. 4 for our
business meeting and program, after which Mrs. Martin
served cookies and coffee which we consumed while watching
a good TV program.
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